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“Jan. ’05.”
A majority of our subscribers 

will, if they look at the label 
of their EPWORTH ERA this 
month, see “Jan ’05 ” after 
their name, 
mean 7
scription has expired, and fifty 
cents must be sent at once if 
the paper is desire 1 for the 
coming ear. We do not want 
to lose single subscriber from 
our lisi and therefore urgently 
request that renewals be made 
promptly.

WE ARE HELPING MORE THAN

TWELVE HUNDRED
Young men and women each year 
to obtain a good atari in life Our 
graduate* win good punition* at 
good salarie*. Our School, the

W3 UND?PWhat does this 
Simply that the sub

Central

^ Business
or Toronto (College

ONTARIO

IRT"4
With alxteen regular teacher*. Une 
equipment. and the bent courue* In
it* I'emwerrlal, rthorlhnud and

ph Depart incut k. otter* 
antage*. Write forKupefior advi 

partii-ular* to UBBERA Christmas Eve Thought
If Santa Claus sbo 

As he climbs the 
With all this ice upon It 

I'm 'frald he'd get a fall 
<1 smash himself to pieces— 
say nothing of the toys ! 

me, what sorrow that would bring 
To all the girls and boys !

So 1 am going to write a note 
And pin it to the 

I'll write It large so 
No matter If It's late—

And say “ Dear Santa Claus don’t try 
To climb the roof to-night 

But walk right in, the door's unlock 
The nursery's on the right !”

/J
W. H. SHAW Principal uld stumble 

chimney tall (HEELS
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To ItEN
THE TREAD
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he i an eeFOR YOUNG LADIES

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

ad,

Klucutivii anil Domestic Science.
Home like appointments, good boari 

room- rrsonil oversight in habits, 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

—St. Nicholas.
d, cheerful 

manners
No Words Wasted

Rev. Robert I.Warner,M.A.,Principal iure of a servant, 
ch was often Indirect, 
picturesque a

Nora was a 
whose habit of spee 
but was frequently 
expectedly expressive.
Master was sitting 1 
the door-bell rang. Nora 
on her return through 
Master ” Inquired who It 

" It was a young man, sor,” replied
‘"Well,

)h, he was 
her, sor."

nd
evening “ the 

n the library when
answered It, and 
the hall “ theSchool of Expression

TORONTO
K OF COMMERCE BUI 
Cor. Bloor and Yo tge Sts

Voice (.’ultvrk 
Physical CT'i.ti rk 
Litkhati'RK—Study in thl* department 

embrace* the University lecture* In 
Kngli*b Literature, Rhetoric and Com- 
ponUon.
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what did he want ?” was the THE BESTqU"Oh just lookin’ for the wrong

Total abstainers 
can get setter terms 
and rates of In
surance from the 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

A Bargain-Hunterphy*ical culture work taken In the 
Rulendidly equipped Anneeley Hall 
Gymnasium.

Special ClatMCH for ladle* and children begin 
with the January term. For calendar 
write Mrs. Scott-Kakk, Principal.

It was a pleasant-looking Irishwoman, 
says the Philadelphia Public Ledger, who 
walked into a store and asked the price | 
of the collars she had seen displayed in 
the window.

“ Two for a qua 
“ How much

rter," said the 
would that be fo 

ten cents.”
ndered. Then, with her fore- 

seemed to lie making invisible 
ons on the sleeve of her coat. I 

“ That,” she said, “ would 
other collar twllve tints,
Just give me that wan.”

r one ?"ALBERT COLLEGE "t;» '*
Business School Founded 1877.

calPractical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important places as book-keepers 
and shorthand re|«irter*.

S.-I7.M pays Imard, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all hut books and laundry,etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to minister*, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and o specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also assist in the work. The big 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

Id make the 
wouldn't It ?

Just in Time
en the bell In the 
ther evening the clergyi 

his study and his wife was b 
Harold, aged seven, went 

e New York Press 
r it he found a con 

country both young and 
fter looking at the boy for 

ng man asked " Is the

Harold. “ Do you want to

Just what we’re
plied the prospective bridegroom.

’’ Well, come right in, then,” said the 
boy, ushering them Into the parlor. ” I’ll

. parsonage rang , 
man was In 
iusy, so Mas- 
to the door, 

says that on open- 
pie evidently from 

bashful, 
a moment 
pastor at

ii i hew " r THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO - - - CANADA
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We supply
Badges lor Conventions, Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

Best quality and lowest price*. Write for 
Information. Send for our Catalogue.

Ing
the

the
home ?”

“ Yes,” said 
get married V 

“ That’s here for,” re-AMBROSE KENT * SONS,
Jewellers and Regalia Manufacturers,

Cer. tenge and klrhnu nd *«reels, Terwnle

@SSSS»iiSS
er Christ.” A few copies only remaining. Will 
be mailed, postpaid, for SOo. each ; worth ordlnar-
WÆMÆs"0 KÎ«,Æ 2ST.8
linking House. Toronto.

boy
telltell papa, and mamma, too. She’ll he 
awful glad to see you, for she gets all the 
marriage money. I heard her tell pa this 
morning that she hoped some folks 
would come soon to get married, 
she wants to buy a new hat.”

TN answering any advertisement in this 
* paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in Tub Canadian Epworth 
Era.
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(Christmas (Carol

$HE earth has grown old with its burden of care, 
But at Christmas it always is young.

The heart of the jewel burns lustrous and fair,
And its soul full of music breaks forth on the air, 

When the song of the angels is sung.

:|!
I

It is coming, old earth, it is coming to-night !
On the snow dak e that covered thy sod 

The feet of the Christ-child fall gentle and white, 
And the voice of the Christ-child tells out 

That mankind are the children of God.

IfB
h’'*i.

On the sad and the lonely, the wretched and poor, 
The voice of the Christ-child shall fall ;

And to every blind wanderer open the door 
Of a hope that he dared not to dream of before, 

With a sunshine of welcome for all.

«8
Ï'

*
The feet of the humblest may walk in the field 

Where the feet of the holiest have trod,
This, this is the marvel to mortals revealed 
When the silvery trumpets of Christmas have pealed, 

That mankind are the children of God.

*

— Phillip» Brook». K-
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Christmas in an Indian Village
BY KEY. J. A. JACKSON, M.D.

TF you imagine that the Indian in his remote village, shut for the dramatic ^rformance, as considerable color work had 1 off to a very large extent from contact with civilization, to be done around the face to adjust the war paint. Ihe man 
is therefore a gloomy sort of individual, you have mis- selected as representative chief was “ Limping Joe, whose 

judged the man. You have been looking at him solely from appearance at any time was not prepossessing, as he was blind 
what appears on the surface, and we are ready to grant from in one eye, with a twist in the other, and his right leg did not 
fanml appearances he does not give much promise of bubbling agree with his left. In fact, he seemed to be generally out of 
mirth, but the face is not always a complete index of the man. gear. Even his senses did not all co operate at the same mo 
Behind the stolid face and solemn eve we find a large fund of l ient, a misfortune which the Indians took advantage of when 
good matured humor and a relish for real wit. they selected him as high chief for the festive occasion. His

But the season when this feature is most manifest is Christ- cheeks were daubed with a brilliant red, also the tip of his 
mastide. If you were to spend Christmas Eve in almost any nose, and over his eyebrows. He was attired in the costume 
one of our Indian mission stations, and traverse it from end of the ancient chiefs, with feathers and martial trappings 
to end, you would imagine you had been brought face to face which gave him a very ferocious appearance. Joe seemed 
with a new style of “ Midway.” While there would lie an ab- delighted at the honor conferred, which gave him a distinction 
sence of the ear-splitting megaphone, you would find many never before enjoyed. Ohers were attired in less striking 
features not discoverable in any other part of the world. Every costumes, and even the women seemed to relish the artificial 
house in the long row Incomes a centre of attraction, each red cheeks, as it was the only way they could ever hope to get 
unique in its own particular line. The whole length of the them. ... , . ......
village is one glare of illumination, by reason of thousands of We asked them why they had given this exhibition, and 
burning candles standing behind - they replied it was to show us what they and their forefathers
each pane of glass, which from a |gg. ' ' - ^ j were before the missionary was sent to teach them a bettor
distance gives a splendid effect. « • way. We could not help being forcibly reminded of that ap-

But the illumination is not only propriété passage, “ Old things are passed away and behold
for its effect in the distance, but to »" things have become new !
reveal the several exhibitions to be Other homes had their own peculiar features of attraction,
found going on in the windows of E : but time and space prohibit further description of this feature
the various houses. Here is one °* Christmas festivities.
imitating a Chinese opium den, Let us now look at the interior decorations of the Indian
“Hop Sing’s Sweet Repose." Two church, which is the most conspicuous piece of architecture in
Indians are dressed in Chinese cos the village. The walls reveal a rich profusion of appropriate

with remarkably long pig „„ , . iU,lo mottos, set in mountain evergreens, with all sorts of fantastic
They are lying on a platform arrangements. The platform is overarched

built in the window real so that passers by may see She which has uone service in other days, which conveys the old- 
happy expression prodi ced by the poisonous drug. Of course, time greeting, “ A Merry Christmas. To the side of the plat- 
theyare not actually rooking opium, but the caricature is form stands the attractive feature which all the Indian children 
so perfect in every detail that one cannot help being amused look towards with longing eyes-the Christmas tree laden 
at the way in which the Indian can take off the Chinaman, with toys of all descriptions to be distributed by a real looking 
and how observant he must have been when the Celestial “Grandfather Christmas," adorned with all the regalia of that 
smoked himself into sweet reiKise. wonderful man of mystery.

The next house presented as startling a surprise as the for- But the chief feature of the evening, at least to the grown 
mer. The Indian had evidently been at his wit’s end to give people, is the Christmas entertainment, which is conducted 
a striking display, and in his extremity discovered a new idea, entirely by Indian talent. Persons who have never had the 
He had about the best class of hens and ducks to tie found privilege of attending an Indian concert before will certainly 
anywhere in the village, and these he proposed to display in lose every melancholy feeling by the time the last actor has
his front window. He built a tier of perches and arranged played his part and the band played its parting fantasia, me
his poultry in order. The ducks, by order of gravity, were band is the most conspicuous thing in the whole attair, as
placed on a board at the bottom of the pyramid ; then came every member of the instrumental fraternity wears a brilliant
the much-prized Minorcas, and on the next tier the jet black red coat with white braided trimmings. But I must modify
Spanish, and crowning all. as the apex of the pyramid, came my statement somewhat, and say that the white trimmings
the two ponderous loosters, sitting as solemn sentinels on have lost their purity and the red its brilliance, so that it is not 
<jutv just as imposing as it used to be, by means of its faded aspect.

In the lower part of the village an exhibition was going on However, when contrasted with the host of black shawls con
of Indian life and customs prior to the advent of the mission spicuous in the audience, you could easily make out that they
ary in their midst. The simplest minded persons were selected were intended for red and white unifor* r.

toil».' with a motto

___
__
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The tiret item on the programme is a selection by the The first person selected to go through the ordeal was the 
“ Fireman’s Hand.” It was very fortunate this introductory missionary. He knew absolutely nothing of the method of 
piece was called a selection, liecause if they had given it a name procedure, and wondered how the photograph could be in 
like “The Last Hose of Summer’’ it would have restricted stantaneous even if the apparatus were genuine, but to get a 
their liberties to the music in question, but selection seemed picture through a mock camera was among the mysteries

man the privilege to “ go as he pleased, and After seating the subject on a chair in the aisle, the photo-
e.apher sought to adjust the figure to a nicety and put his 
head under the black shawl and said the head was not rightly 

turning slightly to the left and the 
could not adjust 

came to his assistance

to leave every 
they did with a vengeance.

Sound was poured forth from these sturdy amateurs in in
creasing volume. The high C cornet vied with the screeching poised, the head required
piccolo for supremacy, when the clarionet claimed the ascend- chin tilted towards the nose. The
ency and tried to climb up over the jarring notes of the former himself to the operators liking, so lie cai
malcontents. The bass horn thought his thunderstorm could and made some very careful manipulation,
drown them out of hearing and poured forth a blast that Then he passed back to the camera and proceeded to press 
astonished the natives and trembled in the shingles with the the bulb, crying one, two, three, and snapped the picture with 
reverberation » decisive “ All right.”

It reminded one very much of some kinds of ready made He assured me if I would come forward my picture would 
clothing-they fit where they touch, and those are the only be placed in my hands. All eyes were fixed upon the mis- 
points where you get agreement. These artists rarely come sionary, gleaming in expectation, they being ready to give 
to points of concord, as it appeared that each man was playing vent to their pent up feelings when the missionary saw what 
his own tune. kind of a fellow he was in the estimate of his parishioners

However, noise seemed to count for more than harmony In response to the invitation I went forward to receive my
photo, when the hand of the photographer was plunged into 
the depth of a potato sack and drew forth the ugliest sjieci- 
men of a wooden doll I had ever seen. I held it up and

pe
he

looked at it while the Indians were convulsed with laughter 
us they saw me looking at what was supposed to be my like
ness. The way they enjoyed that little take off on their mis 
sionary was a treat to witness. It was some time liefore 
order could be restored and the programme proceeded with.

The last item on the programme was the distribution of 
presents from the Xmas tree and the people went to their 
homes having had the crowning time of a Merry Christmas.

Toronto, Ont.
3É
«

Magic in tHe Name of Christmas
/CHRISTMAS time ! That man must tie a misanthrope 
y ^ indeed in whose breast something like a jovial feeling is 

not roused, in whose mind some pleasant associations 
are not awakened, by the recurrence of Christmas. There 
seems a magic in the very name of Christmas. Petty jealousies 
are forgotten, social feelings are awakened in lmoms to which 
they have long lieen strangers. Kindly hearts that have 
vearned toward each other, but have be l withheld by false 
notions of pride and self-dignity are again reunited, and all is 
kindness and benevolence. Would that Christmas lasted the 
whole year through !—Charles Dickas.

Christmas Bells
I heard the liells on Christmas Day 
Their old familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men.

And thought how, as the day had come, 
The belfries of all Christendom 

Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

and a hearty round of applause greeted this opening produc-

which would haveNext followed a chorus by the choir, 
satisfied the most fastidious critics and delighted all lovers of 
natural singing. .

Indian singing has a charm about it that is simply fascin 
ating : the rich mellow voices of these mountaineers 
thing ot wh ch one never tires. Over and over again we have 
sat listening to their sweet melodies, as their voices blended 
in perfect accord, and experienced that strange emotion that 
stirs the deep springs of the soul, until one was lifted to a 
higher and holier atmosphere and a truer spirit of worship.

The selection by the choir healed the effects of the jarring 
discord of the band, and put us in a 1 letter frame of mind for 
what was to follow.

The next item was a bit of genuine good fun. It was called 
Instantaneous Photography, or photos while you wait.

The photographer of the occasion was the roost mirth 
voking man in the village. Three crude sticks constit 
his tripod, a soap box answered for a camera, and a salmon 

did duty for a lens, and a black shawl to exclude the light.

Till, ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from night to day.

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime

Of peace on earth, good-will to men.

And in despair I bowed my head :
“There is no peace on earth,” I said 

“ For hate is strong,
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep 
“God is not dead : nor doth He sleep 1

is some

men !"

The Wrong shall fail,
The Right prevail,

With peace on earth, good-will to men.’

■ :-
' ___
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A Christmas Meeting' in the “Lift-Up” League
BY GRANDMA SMITH

many out to the meeting. But Rob said : “ O we never stay 
away from the meetings for weather, Grandma. You see 
there’s a clause in our pledge about not staying away unless 
excusable to the Master, and we’d be ashamed to say : ‘ O 
Lord, I can’t go to meeting because it is raining, or snowing, 
or cold,’ when He knows that we don’t stay away from our 
work on account of weather.” “Well,” said I, “ I think we 
need some such pledge in our church at home, for its mostly 
women who come out on a bad night. The men can go any
where else in the rain, but they’d get wet sure if they went to 
meeting.” After dinner Jennie went down to the church, for 
she said some people would be bringing things for the pie, and 
she was one of the committee to receive them and get the 
pie made. I began to think I wouldn’t be able to go, for it 
snowed worse than ever, but when Rob came in to tea he said : 
“Well, Grandma, have you got your best bib and tucker ont 
There’s a cab coming for you and mother at seven." At first 
I felt as if that was an awful expense for the boy to go to, 
but then I thought if he smoked or chewed or went to theatres 

parties, it wouldn't 
3 I felt better about

ELL, here I am at home again, and I can tell you I’m 
glad to be in my own quiet village once more ; not 
but what I had a nice visit and I’m real glad I went, 

but I don't see how anyone can be satisfied to stay very long 
in a large town. Why, I nearly went wild the first few 
days, with the tram cars rushing past, the delivery wagons 
Hying here and there, and trains and steamboats and mills 
whistling all day long. I had one ride in the street car 
myself. Yes, I really did, but I don't want another ; one is 
plenty for me. It put me in mind of that verse in Revela
tions about the earth and the heavens fleeing away, and 
thought every minute something dreadful would hapjien.

You see, when Jane’s husband died ten years ago, and she 
moved to Brayton with the children, it was a small place, 
much bigger than tuis ; but the woollen mills started 
one side, and a furniture factory o 
quite a town. It did not seem lik 
me, for even the house has lieen enlarged 
have grown up since I saw them last.

But what I want to tell you about is a meeting I went to 
—a meeting of the Epworth League. I did not know much 
about what that was when I went there, but I know more

The first Friday night I was there the girls hurried up tea, 
because they said it was League night, and Jennie was the 
secretary and had to be there a little early. Now, of course, 
in my day girls didn’t run around to league meetings. They 
went to paring-bees, and quiltings and singing 

i sewing society ; but business meetings, 
ees, and secretary’s seemed to belong 

to the men folks. But I didn’t say anything, for 
I rernemlfered how anxious Jane was three years 
ago Iwcause Rob was getting into bad company, 
and thinks I, “ I guess she's glad to have him go 
where the girls can go with him."

They came home a little 
— that’s

w

, U isn the other, and now 
e the same place at all to

the children

of wineor card parties, to say nothing 
take him long to spend more than that, so _ 
it. I was a little nervous, too, for I'm afraid of horses ; but 
when the cab came it was on a sleigh, and that did not feel 
half so dangerous as the wheeled ones.

The choir were to sing while the people were gathering, 
and we came in just as they were taking their seats behind 
the organ. The meeting was held in the large Sunday-school

school and 
and committ

r .

after nine, and Grace 
the youngest, came dancing into the 

. room. “ Well, mammy,'1 says she, “ we re going 
to have a new kind of mince pie at our Christmas 
meeting.” I said I didn’t think they could im
prove on the mince pie their mother made from 
the recipe that

meat is good, sure enough,” said Grace, “but 
wait till I tell you about ours.” 
how at first they thought they would turn their 
Christmas meeting into a kind of social, but they 
got talking about the mill hands over in the west 
aide, who h
tire in the mill, which stopped work for a good 
many of them. At last they decided to have what 
would look like a large pie, having m it the pro
visions they would have used for the social and as 
much more as they could get, and give the things 
to those who were too poor to make Christmas for 
themselves.

mothereat aunt gave my 
home. “ Mother’s mince-

£•5=5Then she told tmave been having a hard time since the

!/.

“Well,” thinks I, “I’ve sometimes heard it 
said that all these young people’s societies think 
of is a good time for themselves, but this doesn't 
look like it."

Rob and the girls seemed to have a good many 
committee meetings and practices to attend to, 
but I must confess they did not neglect their home work or 
their mother, and I don’t know but I’d rather they’d have 
their heads full of

:JSl
THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM

room, and my ! The Decoration Committee had made it look 
nice. There were flowers in pots all around the platform and 
texts done in evergreens on the walls : " Glory to God in the 
highest ” over the choir, “ I am come that ye might 
life ” on one side, and “ Behold the Lamb of God ” o 
other, and in one comer was the pie. It must have been 
four or five feet across and seemed to be full of small parcels, 
while all round it on the floor were boxes of apples, sacks of 
potatoes and flour and other things. The pie was made of paste
board and covered with paper, and trimmed around the edge 
with colored tissue-paper. It really looked quite real.

The choir began with “ Brightest and Best." The tune 
was not the one I’ve been used to, but I must say it was

ings than of dresses and beaux. One 
day I said to Grace : “ I don’t know, child, whether your 
new recipe for mince meat calls for chocolate drops and cara
mels or not, but I’d like the little children in the West Side 
to have some in their stockings, so here’s a dollar you can 
spend that way.” She just gave mo a big hug and said, 
“Yes, indeed, Grandma, that pie takes in anything eatable, 
from potatoes to lemon jelly, and it's lovely of you to think 
of candy ”

When the Friday liefore Christ mas came it was stormy and 
cold, and I said at dinner that there would not likely be

on the

______
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pretty Then » young fellow called Seth Brown four of them found peace that night. They

smb ssmSmm;
asked him to sing at one of their parlor meetings ; then he I just wanted to tell every one nil about it. 
was asked to join the church choir. Soon after that the 
minister started special meetings and asked the choir as a

a MANwting1,1 e,eTu
rhmu,tnïlet thii r “ny furthw-it look" “if 1 A a- rgi- :;ra: «.

mlWell they^went'on Xing one piece after another, aome bottom, and go on up, .lowly, climbing a. the work progre.,ed,
new and some old till about half-part „„e„ the president and but that he could not go in «t the top and
miniater came together and aat on the platform, and preaentl, The height waa too great to b=fm,*e'en a at,ik „g
tk::rth:r5,ll’1^0,dMetl,0di8V,*mein‘ndw"'

The plaident ,aid it -a, now time U> begin, and that the Moat of us want to go in a. the Iop
iece would he a aolo and chore, in which the audience work. Not all of are willing to go m at the bottom

almost as

He Could Climb.

"*K
till' go any

was asked to join softly. Then a tiny tot of live or 
six, all dressed in white, with yellow curls about her 
face, came to the front and sang in a sweet clear 
voice, “ Who is He in Yonder Stall ?" The room was 
full by this time, but it was so still we could hear 
every word and when they all joined in “ Tis the 
Lord, O Wondrous Story," the effect was lovely. I 
think every one must have felt that the Lord was 
there. Then the minister prayed just a few sentences 
as if he was talking to some one very close, thanking 
the Lord for His presence there and asking His bless
ing on the whole meeting. They sang another hymn, 
and then the president called on the mayor for a few 
remarks. He begun by saying some very nice things 
about the league and its influence for good over the 
young people of the town, and s|>oke of the happiness 
that would come into many a home of poverty as a 
result of this Christmas meeting. Then he told 
about the temptations of his own early life and said 

young man went wrong just for 
society as this. And then he

he believed many a 
want of some such
pictured what the world would lie like without Christ 
and the blessedness that may come to it when all 
“follow the Star” until it leads them to how before 
the Saviour. It was a very nice speech and not too 
long. The choir next sang a lovely anthem about the 
shepherds abiding in the fields and the song of the 
angels. Then the Junior League, who generally meet 
in another room, and who were sitting together on 
one side, gave two very nice recitations and a chorus.

By this time it was after eight and the president 
called on Miss Shirley to lead in the discussion of 
the topic. It seems that most of the active members 
take turns in leading the discussion. Miss Shirley 
was not more than twenty-one or two, I should think, 
and she seemed pretty nervous at first, but soon got

The minister then asked for a few testimonies from 
those who claimed Christ as their brother, and a good 
many spoke, old and young. Then he asked all who 
belonged to God's family to stand up 
half the audience rose. Then he aski 
any in the house who could not claim Christ at- 
brother, but would like to do so. For a moment th> 
stillness was so deep it seemed as though one ought 
scarcely to breathe, and then I heard a movement
down towards the back and someone said, “Thank God !" work our way up. One of the reasons why some young men 
and some one else called out, “ Praise the Lord," and I felt have fallen is because they went in at the top where their 
like shouting, too, in spite of that verse about “keeping silence fathers were working, and tried to work in the same way. 
in the church,” for 1 knew there were wanderers coming Perhaps they sought only the easy places at the top, places 
home. The minister stood with tears in his eyes and asked which others had reached by hard working and climbing, and 
those who had stood up and any others who wanted to find they could not stand the height—so they fell to the bottom. 
Christ to come into the Bible class room for a few minutes and It is a good thing to reach the top in anything ; but it is no 
he said he would like as many of the League as could do so a good thing to he carried there and placed in position with- 
to stay, too. Then they sang the old Doxology with a will out having the experience of climbing, by slow degrees, until 
and dismissed the meeting. I was too tired to stay, so Rob the top is reached. Hard work has its advantage in this, 
put Jane and me into the cab and we went home. They told that it furnishes a place to stand on in time of promotion , it 
us afterwards that six stood up, one an old, old man, and that steadies one when he reaches the top.—Servxce.
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Unique Christmas Entertainment
(••It is more blessed to give than to receive.’*)

BY UKORUR W. YORK. Hvpbkiktkhukst Ravknswood Svsuay school, Chicago.

member ofTJAVINO had several requests lately for information simply overwhelmed with the alertness of every 
I""! regarding our Sunday school Christmas entertainment the class 

of last year, I thought it might possibly be of 
service to other superintendents if 1 should give a 
sketch of what our school did in order to have what was 
generally conceded to be “ the best Christmas occasion we 
ever had.”

The evening of the entertainment came, and with it a crowd, 
For was not the whole ari angement that night 

under the sun ”—or moon 1
short sure enough.

“ something new 
The admission

was placed conveniently near
The suggestion first came to us through that excellent person could drop in his potato. Several bushels were thus 

periodical, the Sunday-School Timet. It was that the Sunday- secured. , j ........ 4
school give instead of receive. Our committee, which had It had l>een previously decided that the total gifts would 
previously been appointed by the Sunday-school Board, met be divided among the Methodist Deaconess Orphanage at Lake 
and, after discussing the matter, agreed unanimously that Bluff, 111, the Old Peoples Home at 975 ^sterA venue, 
they would recommend to the Board that, for once at least, Chicago, and the Chicago Deaconess Home at —7 hast Ohio 
the members of all classes should lie invited to bring gifts for Street, Chicago.

potato. An empty barrel 
the entrance so that each

ticket was a

TRYING THE TOOLS LEFT BY SANTA CLAUS

others, rather than nceim themselves ; for we had found At the appointed hour the “ programme " began. The first 
that it was utterly impossible to give anything of value to part consisted of songs and recitations by a few boys and girls 
each member in a school whi.se enrolment 'w ... ______ _______________ J from the orphanage. One or two of the helpers brought the

ThiTrecommendation of the committee was adopted and all children and returned with them after the entertainment was 
details of plans and the execution thereof 
hands. The time of the entertainment was fixed as Christmas

was over 600.
opted ana an cmiuren anu revurncu win, mem --------------
left in their concluded. Their carfare was paid out of the money given 

during the evening.
eve The classes were then called in order, beginning with No. 1,

The following Sunday, which was aliout four weeks before naming the teacher only. Among the gifts presented and the 
Christmas, the superintendent announced from the platform manner in which it was done, were the following (as it would 
that, instead of receiving the usual box of cheap candy and an be too long to describe all, only a few samples are here given) : 
orange, each member of the school was requested to bring some A class of boys, perhaps ten years of age, marc i m
gift on the evening of the entertainment. Giving by classes dressed as farmers, with straw hats, overalls, etc., carrying
was urged, and also that each class should have a meeting shovels, rakes and hoes. Their teacher was clad as any hard- 
with its teacher and agree as to what they would give and the working farmer’s wife might he expected to appear, especi- 

r of presentation. The utmost secrecy was urged upon ally if she had a large family of boys. One of the boys recited 
each class, except the superintendent alone be informed, so a farm poem. Their gifts were squashes, beets and other 
that duplicates might be prevented. vegetables. . , ...

Talk about the buzzing within a beehive ! Why, the greatest A class of young ladies in then- teens were dressed as milk-
interest and excitement began to be manifested. And the maids and carried milk-pails in which they had rolls of butter,
younger the classes the more the enthusiasm. Such whisper- cans of condensed milk, etc. They sang a milkmaids song, 
ings and knowing looks ! The teachers of some classes were then passed back to their seats.
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_j the air of “ Suwanee river.” Then,
I is up suddenly, they threw off “ the habiliments of the gri 
of and stood out before the audience in all their natural

December, 1904—9 l!as the lights were turned 
ave 
I and

ladies, who were a trifle 
,wo or three barrel boo

A class of slightly older young 1 
bashful, prepared a standard with t
fastened near the top, on which they hung several pair

tir"!:!™: ««..*<. -e «
to mention dangling from these self-same barrel-hoops. All the platform, each dropping some money into a small open

2EEEEE-1""-"-
t0 Nothing whatever was given by tile school to any scholar in

tation°of colored talk each pu his fowl in a box previously for all the poor families that were known ... the named,ate 

The voung men's Bible class dressed as millers and the were paid out of the money given. , f

ThVyoung ladies' Bible class had decided to purchase truth of the word, of the Master quoted at the head of th.s
drapedathemtoîves,with,thet^heet8<aildfiwith8tW),piilow-cam's "ïlrust that other school. will try this plan for their Ch,mb 
1 JSlatid head gear the. marched in, single tile, led by their mas entertainment, for I am sure then- verd.ct w.ll^ I* th.

had mounted the platform, they sang a spooky sort of song to for this year— Aorllnre,tern Mr,.tarn Mnorate.
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FEEDING THE HORSE (CHRISTMAS MORNING)

|
:■The Christmas Tree and Its History

BY .JANK A. STEWART

T„ whom shall we credit the institution of tl.e Christ,.,., had been worshipped I,y h‘« Üt“W,C‘»nv'-rt. *"d there in,me-
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which represents him sitting in the bosom of his family with ago. Its world-wide introduction began at the inauguration 
a lighted Christmas tree on the table before him. The story of the nineteenth century. The introduction of the Christmas
goes that the idea came to Luther when he was travelling alone tree into Kngland occurred at the marriage of Queen Victoria 
one Christmas eve. The snow-covered country, the trees, the to a German prince, which brought many German customs to 
sky with its thousands of gleaming points of light, made such England. Holland is indebted for the popular Christmas tree 
a deep impression upon him that he could neither shake it ofi to Queen Carolina, who iutroducod it in the Low Countries in 
nor express it. Suddenly the irresistible feeling assumed 1830. Ten years later, the French were initiated into the 
concrete form. He went into the garden, and, cutting off a Christmas tree rites by the Duchess Helene, who ushered in 
little fir tree, brought it into the nursery, put some candles on the practice at the Tuileries. The Empress Eugenie smiled 
its branches, and lighted them. The affectionate regard and upon it; but the middle class, more intense in their prejudices, 
veneration of the Germans for their great religious leader has would have none of it. Trees were scarce in Paris as late as 
fostered their desire to associate his name with the popular 1860 ; and the popularity 
and kindly custom, and has given the story wide accept- increased when, in 1870, the German array 
ance mas in the revered old Cathedral of Notre Dame,

However difficult it may be to trace in the mists of tradition traditions of the Fatherland. The tree has won in 
and fable the origin of the bright and glowing Christmas tree, its own merits, however, and to-day 
some facts as to its recent history are clearly established. That than fifty thousand trees are used in 
the first authentic account of the Christmas tree dates from French have an original way of planting 
1608, in a manuscript found in the Strasburg library, is gen- its root in a tub, so as to preserve its freshness till New 
erally accepted. The tree, however, was first universally Year’s, when its beauty and its gifts are to be enjoyed.— 
established as a regular feature of Christmas only a century Forward.

of the German idea was not 
observed Christ- 

after the 
France on 

it is said that no less 
Paris each year. The 

the entire tree with

The Festival of Peace
BY REV. J. V. SMITH, D.D.

The significance of Christmas cannot easily be over-esti 
mated. It represents a new era in human histoi 
song with which it began was the coronation of 
force this world has ever known—Love—love which no land 
can limit and no ages stay, love manifesting itself in the 
greatest gift God could bestow or man receive. A fact so 
stupendous cannot, must not, fail to waken a joyful response. 
Ever since that calm and holy night when the celestial chorus 
sang

Z^HRISTMAS is essentially altruistic. Our pessimistic 
friends have a difficult and embarrassing task in making 
their murky theories and mournful numbers harmonize 

with the jubilant spirit, the ennobling facts everywhere in 
evidence in connection with the Festival of Peace. It is a 
time when the community is wreathed with smiles, shakes 
with laughter, and literally inundated with plans and 
counterplans to spring a pleasant surprise on old and young 
alike, so that all, from prattling childhood to venerable age, 
will feel constrained to exclaim, “ My cup runneth over.”

ry. The angelic 
af the greatest

“SS wild Judea stretches far 
ver-mantled plains,’’Throughout the whole of Christendom, :aye, and even in 

ival of kindnepagan lands, there is one vast, jubilant 
a bright foregleam of the golden age, when the good of all 
shall lie the aim of all, and every heart, completely emptied of 
all things selfish and mean, shall thrill with the joy of being 
filled with “ ripe millennial love. ’

At this
Fancy paints her fairest 
pointii WÊÊB

ss,
all

pieanB of praise and jubilates of thanksgiving have gone up 
from human hearts in gratitude to Gou for His unspeakable 
gift. Hence Christmas is God’s finger-post standing upon the 
highway of Time beckoning the nations heavenward, and 
having found the world’s Christ, east and west, north and 

th shallfestiv is turned homeward.e season every eye 
pictures, 1lope stands on tiptoe 

pointing to the rapture of to-morrow, when around the old 
fireside the merry parties gather to sing their 
stories, whisper their loves, play their 
customs which, though hoarv with ai

in sweetest strains of joy 
if His love.”

“ Break forth 
In memory o

Toronto, Ont.songs, tell their 
and indulge in 

customs which, though hoary with age. come up again with 
all the freshness and charms of a new-found joy. Behold the 
markets, shops and stores ! Did Adam ever dream of such 
bewildering dainties in Paradise 1 A perfect encyclopedia of 
all things good and beautiful—a sight to tempt the angels 
down. With subtle but kind intent everyliody goes a shop
ping. See them by thousands pouring out of our magnificent 
emporiums of trade, their faces beaming with delight, liter
ally loaded down with concrete expressions of love and 

xxlwill. For whom ? Ah, well ! when the joy bells ring we 
shall know. Oh, those charming mysteries of kindness ' Those 
sweet surprises, those divine secrets of pure, unselfish love 
hidden behind a plain brown paper screen ! How the whole 
story is learned again, recited again, laughed and cried over 
again by young and old, rich and poor. Surely God’s angels 
come down to earth, and their deft fingers sweep the whole 
gamut of human joy. Even those who sit beside the desolate 
hearth and the vacant chair, longing “for the touch of a 
vanished hand and the sound of a voice that’s still,” are

gllllll'S

Christmas in the Country
npHE divinest of our holidays has never seemed to me in 

X cities what it was in the country, when the world and 
I were young together. It came in the heart of the 

season of rest on the farms, after the harvests and the seed
time of wheat and barley ; after the gathering of the corn 
and the pumpkins and the potatoes and the apples ; after the 
fall of the leaves spreading a carpet for the frost, and the 
nuts are showered on the frosty leaves ; when the haymows 
were full and fragrant, and the straw stacks and fodder racks 
were arranged to shelter the cattle while they chewed their 
ample store of food ; when the lordly turkeys strutted and 
gobbled in their pride and plethora, unconscious of the festive 
day of their destiny ; when there were occasional huskings, 
and the finders of red ears of corn were privileged people ; 
when the snow fell and remained long on the ground ; and 
the brooks grew icy and ceased to babble, and the sleigh-bells 
tinkled in the night ; when the big fireplaces were aglow early 
and late, the backlog of hickory or of beech, or ash, or maple, 
lasting all day, and crumbling into splendid coals at

. ,
|| I

tenderly enshrined with the glow of gladness that throbs and 
pulsates with such wonderful sweetness through the joyful 
hours of the old, but ever young, yuletide.

It is a benediction to both Church and State that young men 
and children, should all alike fall under 

the spell of a buoyant benevolence, and be led by the “ Kindly 
Light ” to the very vestibule of heaven, an experience which 
invariably accompanies the act of seeking to make 
else supremely happy. That is Christian altruism, and the 
circle of its influence is destined to widen until the generous 
spirit of the season shall gild and glorify all the months of the

The winter is the farmer’s recess ; he does not need to driveand maidens, old men
himself at top speed ; the time when he may read newspapers 
and hooks by lamplight, plan the improving changes of the 
coming year, go to bed every night conscious that repose is 
fully earned, for all duties of the day are done. In the midst 
of this season of restfulness, itself luxurious, and when yet 
there is the alertness of vitality, and the heart grows tender 
and life is touched with serenity and tempered with a

someone

1:
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The next day the delegation called afternoon, when Dr. Williti was intro 
ain. duced, he said : “ Indies and gentlenn.,

Gentlemen,” said Jackson, “You before I begin my lecture 1 want to pay 
admitted yesterday that no charge lies my respects to this young man from 
against Poetmaster Gibbon’s official char- Georgia who complained of the Preshy- 

Mr J. Macdonald Oxley sands the ecter or conduct. This is verified by the terians as being ‘so slow,' and said that 
following to the indies' Home Journal : accounting officer of the Treasury. But he had recommended a man on crutches

A teacher in the public schools of you dwell on the fact that he vilifies me to go join the Presbyterians. Now I
Toronto is responsible for the following and openly opposes my politics. For that leave it to you, ladies and gentlemen, if
examination answers by children. you would have me turn adrift and pen- it is quite the fair ,h'n8“ 1

In a geographical examination, one niless an elderly man—the man that led the cripples to the Presbyterian Church,
child said* that'' Liverpool is noted for the forlorn hope at Stony Point, and left and then mate fun of them because they
its liver.” , his right leg there. don t make fast time ! No ; the Fresh)

To the question, “ What are natural “ Such a man, gentlemen, has bought terians are not a ‘fast ’ people, and their 
roducts 1 ” the laconic answer came : the right to entertain his opinions and consolation is that it is not the fast 
Children ” speak them, and to abuse me as much as people who get to heaven first, it this

The Judge Go, Even g

,t forwxrd. S First draw ont the tongue jurymen wa. just congr.tul.tmg him-  ̂a buah bu%,„ tortoise scratrhcrl 
by pressing firmly on the stomach.......... Mf that thing, were beginning to move^ e, with „ve he |lad, and never

the brain the follow 7hen “P 1“U'I>«1 “ 'ittlc German who had 8 „„til he reached the goal, and he 
the brain the follow been accepted by both sides. got there first ! I can hardly claim that

"Sludge!' cried the 0.™“- tortoise a, a Presbyterian. I think he
“What is it, demanded the judge w„a -hard shell Baptist,’ but he believed 
“ I link I like to go home to my vtfe, tlw the .persever-

said the German. f •
“Yon can’t,” retorted the judge. "Sit „But that rabbit (turning to Jones)- 

d°wn- that rabbit was a perfect type of a
Georgia Methodist right after a revival. 
You would think he was going to heaven 
in three leaps the way he jumps and 
shouts, but the next thing you find him 
‘ asleep under a bush,’ waiting for Sam 
Jones to come around ami get up a ‘ pro
tracted meeting ’ to wake him up !”

The audience fairly shouted, and none 
laughed louder nor heartier than Sam 
Jones.—Talent.

Anecdotal. agai

8Bright Ideas
I'

f

s
8

For a ’of
concussion
ing novel methods of treatment were 
recommended : 1. Concussion is caused 
by the brain leaving the heart, so put it 
back in place at once. 2. Carefully re
move all the fractured portions of skull 
with fingers, and mend with ice.

These two statements were also made : ,« gut 8hudge,’’ persisted the German,
“Alcohol makes the red rose blossom on ,, j don’t tink 1 make a good shuror.” 
the nose ” ; and “ Cigarette smoking u You’re the best in the box,” said the 
causes defiance of the stomach by de- judge. “ Sit down.” 
straying the lacktails.” •« What box 1 ” asked the German.

This remedy for nose-bleeding was « Tj,e jury box,” said the judge,
given : “Wrap cotton-wool round a pencil •< q, \ tough t it vas a bad box that 
and repeat several times.” _ people gets in somedimes.”

Here are examples of exercises in “No,” said the judge; “
Masculine, lie ; Feminine, the prj8oner’s box'”

Masculine, Monk ; ,t 8hudge,” persisted the little Ger
man, “ I don’t speak goot English.”

“You don't have to .pMk.fi all," said A Good -possum Dog
the judge. “ Sit down. °

A Story of ** Old Hickory w The little German pointed at the law- Once upon a time a colored citizen of
> « .. yers 1,0 ma*<e *ast dfsperote P*Ça- Simpkinsville sold a white man a dog

The following story, quoted from the .. Shudge,” he said, “ 1 can t make nod- wfaicrh wa8 guaranteed to be a first, class
Washxnyton Post, illustrates one of the dings out of what these fellers say. ’possum deg. But, after two or three
best sides of Andrew Jackson’s char- It wa8 the judge’s chance to get even £^ting tripe wilh hj8 Mew purchase, the 
»cter: for many annoyances. white man concluded that he had been

When Jackson was President, Major “ Neither can any one else, he said, Bwindled The dog was no more than a
Gibbon, a New Jersey man, was post- “Sit down.” common domestic cur. He would go into
master at Richmond, Va. A delegation With a sigh the little German sat the wood8 with his new master all right, 
from Richmond waited on Jackson to down. but he would never run ahead and scurry
..mand the poetmaster s place. about, like the real thing ’possum dog, in

“ Isn’t Major Gibbon an old soldier of an effort to tree a 'possum,
the Revolution i” aaked Jackson. OOtKVen Wltlinim “Jake,” said the white man,

“Wel1’ y®8, . ... . I , , Dr Willits and Sam Jones frequently had succeeded once more in locating the
“ A?7 charges against hi. official char ^ cl„„Uuq„HM Ji dog., former " I thought you told

“**rJ „ . . „ . seldom fail to “ poke fun ’’ at each other me this dog was a good ’possum dog 1 ”
“ No-o. But he stumps up and down ,e™mh™‘d“ P " Well, he sho'mu,'be, Boss,” said the

the streets of Richmond abusing you and d°nce ,hey met lt „ Chautau- darky, " he sho' mu.’ be ! "

your administration. nuaassembly in Nebraska. Jones lectured “ Did you ever try him, Jake 1 ”'/Does her “‘d Jackson gnmly. ?ft"ning and Dr. Willits in the “ No, Lh, I nevah tried him myse’f,
Ye?.’ beaid afternoon of the same day, and they both but den I knows he sho' mus’ be a fuss-

federalist withdrawn occupied the platform together at both class 'possum dawg."
When the delegation had withdrawn, «. up r « " How do you know if you’ve never

J^kson sent promptly for the and,tor of mor„ing lecture Sam Joues, tried him 1 "
the Postotfice Department. turnimr towards Dr Willits, said, with “ Boss, I’ll tell you," said Jake senous-

" Mr. A-ditor, what tort of an official „'„thing ,,,rlI tell you : I don’t b’li.ve d.t de
is Major Gibbon, postmaster at Rich ^ agai„,t the Presbyterians ; they good Lawd evah made a dawg d.t wa'n't 
mo™' ,, . . » are a good, pious people, only they are good for sump'n ; now I been de ownahA model postmaster, Mlt Piroidenh ^ ^ g ’ Paw a man „„ cr„tchea the ob dat dawg fur de las’ five yeahs, an’ I 

• Any charges against hfs official in- who wanted to join a church, done tried him at ev'ting else 'cep’n' 'pos-
tesntyl a„d told him he'd better go join the sum huntin’, an’ I ain’t foun' him good

“None whatever, sir. His account. „ fur nothin’ else in de wort’, an’ so I 'lowed
This created a great laugh. In the he eho’ mua' be a good ’possum dawg ! ”

B
j:

the hud box is
grammar
She i Neuter, Corpse. 
Feminine, Monkey.

-

when he
I(\
*3

\
f '

I.are scrupulously correct, and always 
dered on time.”
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA ™^ve
of the moralist than the sight of a blot*1 generation seeking to 
stimulate Ik jaded nerves by devouring highly colored, and 
in some cases highly imaginative, accounts of the awful scenes 
enacted under the guns of Port Arthur or in the trenches of

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO. ONT.
Liaoyang.

Perhaps it is asking too much to require anyone to neglect 
the press despatches on the day after a great battle, but we 
offer it as a counsel of perfection that on ordinary days a man 
should content himself with the head lines and such a suro

ît EV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 60 cents per year, payat.1 
For every five Kubscriptlons received, one free copy of t 
be sent.

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office of publication, 
addressed to Kkv. William Brioos, Wesley Buildings, Toronto ; or 
to C. W. Coatks, Methodist Book Room, Montreal ; or Rev. 8. F. 
Hvkstis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8.

e in advance, 
the paper will

mary of war news as many of our l>est papers present.

The Child’s Prayer
In the October number of this paper we referred on the 

editorial page to the child’s prayer, “ Now I lay me down to 
only suitable for children as there 

was so much “ I ” and “ my ” in it. Now there comes a letter 
from one of our subscribers, who expresses his opinion as 
follows :

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters. Ep 
# league Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should be a

one of our Book Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax.
COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be sleep,” and said that it was 

addressed to the Editor, Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

Editorial.
“ I want to enter an earnest protest against the 

editorial paragraph on the child’s prayer. You say that 
it is only tit for children because there is so much “ 
it. I think you must have written that without thinking.
Is the aged Christian not to pray for himself ? Is he to 
be indifferent regarding hie own safety anil purity ! I 
think not.”

This simply shows the importance of qualifying and ex
plaining even the simplest statement. It never occurred to us 
that any reader would so misunderstand the item referred to. 
Of course, we never meant to suggest that it was improper 
for the adult Christian to pray for himself. The application 
was that the juvenile prayer was not suited to the full grown 
Christian because exclutively concerned with “ number one.” 
In addition to praying for himself, the true follower of Christ, 
will take a large outlook and include the interests of others, 
even of the whole world in his petition. If it had been ampli
fied a little more this is exactly how the paragraph would 
have read.

The Canadian Epworth Era wishes all Its friends 
May the season 
bring to young 

and old pleasant memories and bright anticipa
tions, and may the lives of all be flooded with joy.

R Ifoappv Christmas. I ” in

* What's the Use?”
Not long ago we met a lady on the street who expressed 

herself very strongly in appreciation of this paper, and then

“ But then, what’s the use of having a good league paper 
if the young people of our societies do not get it Î ”

Quite right ! The editor may work hard and prepare a 
bright readable paper that is calculated to stimulate every 
part of our League work, but of what value is it if the mem
bers do not see it! District and local Leagues officers, 
pastors, and especially our regular subscribers, should help to 
make the efforts of the Epworth Era efficient by enlarging 
its constituency. Show your good will to our paper by 
securing at least one new subscriber for the new year.

Ont Fatal Delect
Is Japan entitled to rank with the occidental nations as a 

great civilized power Î Thousands of her admirers in Europe 
and America are ready to answer emphatically, “ Yes.” In 

w.r is the great brutaliser. Next to the demoralization support of thsir contention they refer us to Japan’s marvel-
which it works in the combatants is the demoralization which ions advancement during the past forty years. They point to
it works in the public who read the war news. Men of ten- the constitutional form of her government ; to the excellence
der feelings, women who turn sick at the eight of a mangled of her system of jurisprudence ; to the comprehensive charao-

learn to gloat over scenes in which human slaughter ter of her school system ; to the ingenuity shown in her rail-
is carried on wholesale. way», telegraphs and post offices ; to the enterprise displayed

For this reason we can only feebly sympathize with the in connection with her growing industries and her expanding
mercantile marine ; and, above all, the efficiency and valor of

War News as a Demoralizer

limb soon

correspondent who finds it hard to get a detailed battle piece 
through to his paper. The less the average man dwells upon her splendid army and navy, and to the humanity shown to 
the gruesome particulars of a battle the better. It is a mis- her enemy’s wounded and to the Russian prisoners taken in 
take to suppose that we learn to hate war by becoming famil
iar with its worst features. Supping on horrors does not 
make for moral sensibility. Far otherwise. For, after the points ; but a fatal weakness is revealed in that, in enumerat- 
firet shock is over, the lust of battle comes upon the reader as ing Japanese excellencies, not much can be said of the status 
it does upon the soldier ; and a man finds himself revelling in of her women or the character of her home life, 
descriptions and pictures of distorted faces, torn limbs, dis
membered bodies and garments rolled in blood. The passion developed where womanhood, as such, is not held in highest
grows by what it feeds on until, after a while, the more lurid honor 1 Just here we touch the sore spot, the plague spot, in
and gory the picture the better. Such a course of reading' Japanese life. Neither the wives nor mothers nor daughters 
served u| daily produces a callousness which ia all the more to of that country receive the honor that is every woman’s due. 
be deplored because it ia not realized. The presence of the Dr. Leonard, of New York, has stated that during his entire
war correspondent at the front undoubtedly stimulates “ the stay in Japan he never saw a non-Chriatian married couple
amenities of war ” on both sides, but his cablegrams are not walking or talking together as equals. According to the

These things certainly make an imposing list of strong

The question arises can the highest type of manhood be
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The brave men who plunged into the noxious gases of the 
Ht. Clair tunnel, and perished while trying to save their com 

.Japan has large ambitions. It is only a few years since one rades, showed an even nobler courage than that of the war
riors who, on the Manchurian hills, are “ seeking the bubble

ethics of Confucius man always and everywhere takes prece
dence of woman.

of her leaders of thought announced that the white race had 
shot its bolt ; that occidental civilization had run its course : and reputation even in the cannon’s mouth, 
the effete world was to be ••egenerated by the virtue, valor and 
energy of the Sunrise Kingdom. Is such a future possible to a

*
Rkv. J. D. Lamont, one of the leaders of the young people's 

people whose women are regarded as servants or toys f We work in the Old Land, remarks : “We have lieen long enough 
say not. Experience has shown that the historyof civilization is considering what Christian Endeavor aland* for. I^et us now 
largely the story of the elevation of woman. The sheet-anchor of gjve more attention to what it goes for.” This is exactly what 
occidental society is the home. The home-maker is the nation- i8 needed just now, more movement. The advance recently 
builder. In the long run our civilization is what our mothers made by some societies shows what can be done, 
and wives make it. Until the Christian conception of domes
tic life takes root in Japan she cannot hope to rival the 
nations where woman is enthroned as queen in home and in 
society. Until that time she may wear the garment of earth’s 
highest civilization, but she cannot be informed by its spirit.

If Japan wishes to achieve commanding and permanent 
greatness we commend to her the words of Tacitus concerning 
the progenitors of our own imperial race : “ In all grave mat
ters they consult their women.” And that means that she 
must throw off the yoke of Buddha and Confucius and give 
her allegiance to Christ.

*
Dukin<! the past year 9,981 persons were killed and 78,‘247 

persons were injured by accidents on American railroads. 
During the same time not a single passenger was killed on the 
railroads of England ; and yet the English railroads handle 

passengers and freight per mile than the American, and
their passenger trains maintain a higher average speed.

*
Doctors Carman, Sutherland, Henderson, and Stephenson 

have returned from the West full of enthusiasm about the 
development of Manitoba and the North-West Territories. 

Our namesake, The Epworth Em of Nashville, thinks that The missionary conventions were well attended and full of 
the highest achievement of the Epworth League is the excep- inspiration. Dr. Sutherland is extremely optimistic about

our work in the West. He says that 
we have a splendid lot of men on the 
circuits and missions who are hustling 
in western style. The Doctor looks 
for great expansion during the next 
few years.

tional type of Christian manhood and 
womanhood which it is producing.

* HB Sunday school Library has its 
plaoe, and a very important one; 
and the publie library also, but 

every Bpworth Leaguer should begin to 
build a personal and private library. 
The greatest care should be taken as to the 
books put upon the ehelves. 
from year to year the well selected 
books of the Bpworth League Beading 
Course. Thoee provided this year for the 
Bpworih Leaguers are no exception, and 
I commend them heartily to all our 
young people.—John Potts. D.D.

XLMost of the guessing contests which 
are advertised are nothing more nor 
less than lotteries. These attempts to 
evade the law should be discouraged. *

Mr. Kennan, in his articles on the 
war in the East, calls attention to the 
fact that in the reports of the opera 
lions of the Japanese army and navy 
the words, “as pre-arranged,” occur 
again and again ; and he proceeds to 
show that the marvellous success of 
the little islanders is a result not only 
of their courage and patriotism but 
also of their wise prevision and pre- 

M an Y of the “Christmas numbers” published by the papers paration. No doubt there is much in this. It should bo 
are such only in name. There is scarcely anything to remind remembered that the same principle applies to many things,
the reader of the anniversary after the outside page has l>een Successful Epworth league meetings, for instance, occur 11 as 
turned. We have aimed to furnish a real Christmas number, pre-arranged.” 
full of good reading suitable to the season, which we trust will 
be enjoyed by all our subscribers.

* *I admireRev. W. J. Dawson, of England, 
greatly stirred the Congregationalists 
of the United States with evangelistic 
fervor during a recent visit to their 
council meeting in Des Moines. It is 
said that such a pentecostal season was 
never witnessed in a Congregational 
council before.

'

\t

*

*
Thk announcement has been made of the plan of the Inter

national Sunday-school Lessons for the years 1906 to 1912. 
Beginning with January, 1906, “The Words and Works of 

It is not often that the Methodist Book Room publishes je8U8 from Matthew, Mark and Luke" run through the en- 
any book that equals the Epworth League Reading Course tire year to Decemlter 31. Then for the second year, 1907, 
in rapid sale. This year’s set of books was advertised on wp have, January to December, “ Stories of the Patriarchs 
September 1st and by the 1st of November nearly one Rnd judge8) from (jeneeis to Samuel.” 
thousand sets had been disposed of. The Course

|L
*

never was *
Dr. William V. Kkllky, in a masterly review of Board 

man’s volume, “The Problem of Jesus," concludes with these 
In his address at the Provincial Sunday school Convention true and eloquent words : “The influence of Jesus waxes, not

advances, not recedes. In the light of the morning of 
the twentieth century it is perfectly clear that Julian, the

more popular than it is now.
*

in Hamilton, among other good things Rev. Dr. Speer uttered 
some strong words on the folly of party government. He 
regarded the party system as a clog upon the wheels of apostate, has l»een no match for Matthew, the publican ; nor 
progress. During the recent elections several occurrences Hume, the philosopher, for Mark, the evangelist ; nor Gibbon 
illustrated this statement. When certain constituencies go the historian, for Luke, the physician ; nor V oltaire, the 
or a certain party year after year and decade after decade, scoffer, for John, the exile ; nor Strauss, the professor, for 

without any change, it indicates that the people give no Peter, the fisherman ; nor Renan, the scholar, for Paul, the 
serious consideration to the questions that are before the tentmaker ; nor Satan, the destroyer, any match for Jesus 
country, but are influenced entirely by party prejudices.

wanes ;

the Saviour.''
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crowd. It was clear that 
doubt as to something. Ju 
man concluded bis speech the chairman 
tiptoed to where Mr. Bryan sat, and in the 

spera said, " Beg pardon, 
t do you speak or sing ?”

In
the

Dr. M. Chlsug. the only Russian present 
at the International Peace Congress, and 
described as an American gentleman In 
appearance, speaking good English, used 
this remarkable language : “ The people 
at large In Russia are at peace. If Japan 
had a representative here, I would extend 
my hand to him as a fellow-man and

That grand old hero. General Booth, In 
his seventy-sixth year, has completed bis 
evangelistic tour In an automobile from 
Land's Bind to Aberdeen, preaching three 
times a day, and stirring the souls of 
thousands. John Wesley would make 
just the same use of the automobile were 
he alive.

Melton Prior, the well-known British 
newspaper correspondent, who left Gen
eral Oku's army in disgust a few 
ago, says he feels absolutely certai

Prominent People
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe apneared at the 

International Peace Congress, and was 
received with great enthusiasm, the en
tire audience standing.

Portugal's queen Is 
and has raised her 
dignity of a p 
be the busiest

ist
Div

Mr. O'Brien, bu
Sir William Van Home, the president 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, besides 
bein'* one of the greatest railway organ
izes during the past half-century, has 
found time also to become a practical 
engineer, electrician, surveyor, painter, 
architect, author, geologist, botanist, anti
quarian, and student of history. The

physician, 
ment to the 
le Is said to

an expert 
amuse

Sh
Eur

rofesslon. 
woman In

Dr. N. D. mills, who has been visiting 
the West during the past summer, In a 
recent sermon declared that the true 
moulders of the nation's destiny are in 
the West.

career of this noted 
garded as one of the 
studies for the 
ambition.”

may be re- 
“ biographical 

>f youthfulencouragement oMiss Evangeline Booth, who has had 
of the Salvation Army 

for a number of years past, 
transferred to the United State 
Impressive farewel 
Massey

in Canada 
has been

1 services were held In 
Hall, November 27 and 28, which

charge
General Religious News

The religious census of Germany shows 
about two-thirds of the people are Pro
testants, slightly over one-third are 
Roman Catholics.

The religious census of London shows 
that 474 persons out of a possible 1,000 
attend church. The total population of 
London Is 6,240,366.

American Mormon missionaries have 
been expelled from Hungary on the 

und that their doctrine is h

n that

; /

\ A ostile to
best Interests of both church and

says that the 
of that city are 

away under the warm str 
erosity that flows from the pocket» 
lovers of the Lord."

The Baltimo Methodist
debts on the chu
•' melting!

.t l
» . '

z à *

Two young women from New Zealand 
me time in Eng 

for deacuuese 
their home tc 

loving ministry. 
Serious attention is being given to the 

plan to establish a great downtown 
Church In Chicago, where it is proposée 
to erect an edifice which will seat 3,000 

iple, and which will be 
hod Ism

land
been spending so 
taking the tralni

the gospel
eturn to 
1 ofpreach

In a measure 
In that great

pen
headquarters for Met

Plans for a great Salvation Army palace 
In Boston are assuming shape. The 

00, and almost 
be provided for 

lunch-rooms,

auditorium will seat 1, 
every need of man will 
In library, gam< 
gymnasium, dormitories, bathrooi 
swimming-pool. Save the whole 
That Is a good motto for all Christian 
workers.

I \ e-rooms,

A Catholic cardinal in a 
Church for the purpose of seel 
work of religious art Is ai 

tlon. Last week Ca

to inspect a picture of Christ painted by 
Max Rosenthal. The painting represents 

beautiful

list

an unusual com- 
rdlnal Gibbons 
:h 1

Method

\ it i 
odlst Churc n Baltimoreto a Meth

the head of Christ 
work of art.

Is a

Temperance
The London Dally News finds, as a re- 

the war In the Far East will lead to Euro- suit of Its investigations, that 1.226,788

European war as a result of the conflict « takes great skill and vast resource, to thH-.r East „ no, Improbable. «g gjj ”££ “ S"S£

A friend of William J. Bryan tells of an their living by what they unitedly de- 
amuslng Incident that happened at a big fend.
campaign meeting In West Virginia to The gtivat|on Army „„der the dlrec.
Bryan «as‘«?3îg hl8Aflr« lirljTn “he United “S Sl'lïh'în'thJ big 

House of Representatives, and was b, BrZÏZ ‘° me‘,°»m

titsa"êi.«n^rrr.
a -7™. ïhLAh.îlmàÜ ni tte »,lla gathered In, If they are unable to 
meeUng°kept VmTth.^™ Jilfc.M»J«»M » tb» * «“
the fourth speaker was addressing the Army 8

were attended by large audiences. Mies 
Booth is a young woman of unusual 
talents, and unusual consecration, who 
has devoted herself to the work of the 
Army In Canada with wonderful devotion 
and industry. She carries with her the 
affection of her comrades, 
of the whole community.

and the esteem

Andrew Carnegie has had the Bessemer 
medal conferred upon him at the Iron 
and Steel Institute In New York. This 
Is considered one of the 
In the industrial world.

The will of Herman Stursberg, who died 
recently, set aside $10,000 to be used for 
the benefit of his operatives In 
mania Mills, Holyoke, Mass., especially 
when the mills may be shut down. A 
most wise and Christian provision.

greatest honors
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The report from New York City last 
week that no fewer than thirty persona 
had died as a result of poisoned whiskey 
sold at a dive In that city has called 
forth a storm of indignation from 
secular press. The hopeful sign is

execration is not against this par- 
u ar dive only, but against whiskey 

as a common curse. The word of the 
American newspaper is that whiskey is 
our race’s enemy. Surely the day of 
deliverance comes nearer !

371

would have changed 
Now that he had bee 
knew for the first time 
and why he believed it. 
he punctured the chief mis 
olldsffl.

ellglon sooner. 
Protestant, he 

time what he belle?
In so speaking 
chiefs of Cath-

hls r Smiles
The most remarkable case of inde

cision we ever heard of was that of the 
man who sat up all night, because he 
could not decide which to take off first,

iM
the

that
his coat or his boots.

First Little Girl— 
gun takln' music les 
Little Girl 
piano, but

sic or typewritln'."

University
he British Government 

Foreign Mission College in China. The 
money was paid by China for the murder 
of two English missionaries two years 
ago. The society to which the murdered 
missionaries belonged refused to ac
cept a cash gift as payment for the mur
der. The British Government declined 
to use the money for Government pur
poses, but offered it to a number of En 
llsh missionary societies, all of whom 
dined it.

ment has decieed 
binding In the lsla 
of 1100 will b 
of the law, and 
years of r~" 
must now 
that age the 
but young 
already bou 
natural 
unwoun
a great lament over

^ Yale has received 140,000 
for the Yale “ Has your sister be- 

ssons yet ?” Second 
In’ somefln’ on th’ 

it’s

anile—“ Mamma is dressing ' aller 
Why, she needn’t have dressed for 

me, dearie." Mamie—’ She knows that, 
but she said the more time she killed in 

g the less time you’d have fc bore

I
I—” She’s takl 
t I can’t tell yet whether

The sixty-fifth anniversary of the birth 
Frances E. Willard was observed in 
cago by a noon-day meetln 
day, October 5, in the 

Temple. Flowers from many 
the Union and from Canada, sent by 
friends, were piled high on the platform. 
Tributes to Miss Willard were delivered 
by Mise Jane Adams and Dr. Howard O. 
Taylor. The next day the flowers re
ceived were laid on the tomb of Miss 
Willard in Rosehill cemetery.

of
Chi Wed“ 

Women's 
States of dressln

her.”
An Irl 

- ilistic

ng-
de-

shman in discussing 
meetings In this city, com 

the services he has attended, 
are getting on pretty well, but I 

I like It better If they didn't have 
barometer (baritone) singer.”

“ And then all the locusts disappeared,” 
observed Molly, one of my home-grown 
Sunday-school teachers, concluding an 
edifying lesson on the ten plagues. 
“ They went like magic. Now, where 
did they go ? Yes, Walter ?" " John
the Baptist ate ’em !" answered the elght- 
year-older with a grin that set the class 
in a roar.

the evan- 

sald
imed that thethe Japanese govi 

the abolition of foot-
nd of Formosa. A fine 

e imposed for every breach 
ese girls und 

whose feet have been bound 
feet unbound. After 
hopelessly deformed ; 
s feet, even though 

their

,

Chin
e summer afternoon, in 1846, Abra- 
Lincoln made a temperance speech 

"South Fork School House " six
teen miles from Springfield, Illinois. He 
urged Total Abstinence, and Invited the 
people to sign a pledge which he had 
written and had signed himself. That 
pledge has been discovered and revived, 
and is used in the Gospel Temperance 
department of the Anti-Saloon League. 
More than 200,000 have signed it since the 
Lincoln Legion was launched at Oberlin 
on October 21, 1908.

ve their 
feet are 
children’s 
nd. may 

shape If the 
d. Chinese

still retu 
cruel ba 

mothers are making 
the enactment.

ndages are

Little Billy came in o 
an assembly of the chll 
borhoo
and below with a great many 

For pity's sake !” exclaimed 
“ what has happened to you 

" we've only b

y of the children of 
ith his clothes pie

ernoon from 
if the neigh- 

reed above 
little holes, 
his mother, 
?” " Oh,"

only been playing 
re, and everybody was some- 

I was the Swiss cheese.”

I.P., who is in the habit of 
r from the same newsimper 

iry evening, on his way to the 
House of Commons, chanced one evening 
when he came to put his hand Into his 
pocket to find he had 
a single penny. He hcsltati 
and then explained the position to 
“ Don’t you mind about that, sir,” was the 
reply." " And to-morrow, my ooy, I may 
be dead,” said the politician, with the 
idea of Impressing a moral lesson upon 
the youthful mind. The answer of the 
lad left the moralizing legislator gasping. 
“ Well, sir, If that is the case, it will be

t•inOTHING
appropriate Christmas 

present than a good book. 
In the Epworth League Read
ing Course you get three 
books for the price of one. 
See advertisement in another 
column.

makes a more
the cooly sup- 

ese divisions 
general to be com- 
ency in the battle 
of the commenda- 
to drink a glass of 

)ly master asked if he 
of tea Instead, remark

ing that he was a Christian, and pre
ferred not to drink "sake.” Upon this 
the general fur 
having convictions and 
stick to them.—The Wa 

It is a splendid fact that the precincts 
of the Washington Capitol have been 
purified of the sale of liquor. There is 
now not a single bar anywhere In this 
vast building. Not many years ago 
every other room in these headquarters 
of the American Legislature was a bar
room, and a great business was done by 
the bar-tenders. Last session only one 
such room remained, and the temperance 
reformers determined to sweep that clean 
of the liquor. And now they have suc
ceeded. No Senator or member of the 
House of Representatives can purchase a 
drop of wine or whiskey or beer in 
Uncle Sam’s Parliament House.—Ram’s

The ofllcer in charge of th 
ply train In one of the Japan 
was called before his 
mended for his efflcl 
of the Yalu. A part 

was an Invitation 
ke.” The cool 
ht have a cup

said Billiy.
grocery sto 
thine In it.tlon 

“ sa

buying 
boy eve

rtain M."ng

ther commended him for 
the courage to

come out without 
ed a moment, 

the lad.

tchman.

Interesting Facts
Wales there are about 508,0 )0 people 
cannot speak English, Welsh being 

r only language ; In Scotland there 
are 43,000 persons who can speak nothing 
but Gaelic ; and in Ireland there are 
32,000 who can express themselves only 
in the Irish tongue.

8In

the!

mss, after all.”no grea
Count Tolstoi is very fond of music, and 

plays well on the piano. After tea his 
daughters and guests often arrange an 
Impromptu concert Once, when a young 
lady was singing very badly, some of the 
younger children began to show their 
approval by making a noise, 
the count went to ask what 
by being so Ill-
like the singing ?” he asked. " It 
singing,” said one of his little 
“She howls!” “ i 
test against 
“ Then come w 
of your 
but hon 
Indecen

%The subway of New York, the greatest 
underground railway in the world, and 

f the greatest modern achievements 
in engineering, was opened for business 
last month. Ground was broken for the 
tunnel on March 25. 1900. It cost $35,- 
000,000. About 120 persons have lost 
their lives In the construction.

dis- 
At once

. Hthey meant 
“ Don’t you »mannered.Missionary

In Okayama, Japan, there is an 
asylum that was started 
Japanese. In 1907 It will be twenty years

1, and the one in charge of the asylum 
Is trying to raise $100,000 
that time. The emperor and e 
have given $1,000, which is though 
the first special gift by the emperor to 
an institution professing to be a Chris- 

institution.
An Inspiring meeting for outgoing mis

sionaries was recently held in Exeter 
Hall, London. The Wesleyan Missionary 
Society Is sending out fifty-seven ordained 
men, three lay missionaries, thirty mis
sionaries’ wives, eight workers of the Wo
man's Auxiliary, and two deaconesses. 
Of this number, fifty are new recruits, and 
for the first time deaconesses are sent 
to the foreign field.

A convert to Protestant Christianity In 
Porto Rico was criticized by his friends 

glng his religion at his advanced 
age, but he replied very sensibly that if 
the Bible had been given him earlier, he

isn't
lid
isliorphan 

a Christian And you wish to pro
ller singing ?” “ Yes.”
ith me, and tell the lady 

That will be rude, 
create a disturbance is

America claims that the larg 
in the world Is in Missouri, 
great Winans orchard, near Marshfield, in 
Webster county. There are 86,000 apple 
trees, 10,000 peach trees, and 10,000 pear 
trees, just at proper bearing age. The 

is 1,240, and It

est orchard 
It is thebyt

C(Us
approval.

Tofor It before lestmpress 
t to be acreage covered 

mated that the or 
$408,000.

Two young 
rnatlonal

is now worth Burton Holmes, the lecturer says 
the Indians of Alaska regard white 
and canned goods as so closely as 
that they are nearly synonymous, 
ever the white man Is seen, canned meats, 
fruits, and vegetables are found. Accord
ing to The Saturday Evening Post, when 
Mr. Holmes visited Alaska recently, he 
carried with him a phonograph, and it was 
exhibited to an old chief who had never 
seen a talking machine before. When 
the machine was started, and the sound 
of a human voice came from the trumpet, 
the Indian was much interested. He 
listened gravely for a time, then ap
proached, and peered into the trumpet. 
When the machine finished Its cylinder, 
and stopped, the Indian pointed at it, 
smiled an expansive smile, and remarked: 
" Huh ! Him canned white man.”

s that 

issoclated

Iwomen are in charge of the 
correspondence of the 

nese Department of Foreign Affairs. 
These girls are the daughters of the 
former Chinese minister to France, Yu 
King. They were educa 
and, on their return to C 
found favor with the Empress, and now 
1)086668 her favor to such an extent that 
the official correspondence and cable
grams are delivered to them, and the Em
press receives their translations of the 
messages before her ministers see them. 
This is regarded as a big stride forward 
for China, where women generally are 
considered to be of little Importance.

inte
Chll IIted

!hlna, at once

d

for chan

.
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J} page of Christmas Verse*:*

The Guiding At*rThe Happy Christmas
The happy Christmas comes once more, 
The heavenly Guwit is at the door,
The blessed words the shepherds thrill, 
The joyous tidings: Peace, good-will !

To David’s city let us fly.
Where angels sing beneath the sky 
Through plain and village pressing 
And news from God with shepherds

Bells Across the Snow
0 Christmas, merry Chr 

Is with ub once again,
With memories and greetings, 

With Joy and with its pain, 
minor in the carol, 

hadow In the light,
A spray of cypress twining 

With holly wreath to-night. 
And the hush is never broken 

la- the laughter light and low 
As we listen in the starlight 

To the bells across the snow !

O Christmas, merry 
'Tls not so very long 

Since other voices blended
the carol and the song 
e but hear them singing 

singing now, 
the radiance

As with gladness men of old 
Did the guiding star behold, 

with joy they hailed its light, 
Leading onward, beaming bright;

rd.So, most gracious Lord. 
Evermore be led to thee.

A 8 As with joyful steps they sped. 
Saviour, to thy manger bed. 
There to bend the kn 
Thee whom heaven and 
So may we with willing feet 
Ever se ?k the mercy seat.

ee before 
earth adore;

go with quiet mind. 
Babe with shepherds 

To gaze on him who gladdens th 
The loveliest Flower of

Oh
The gentle find, 

Jesse's stem. As they offered gifts most rare 
thy cradle rude and bare, 
may we with holy joy. 

and free from sin's alloy.
All our costliest treasures bring. 

1st, to thee our heavenly King.

Christinas-. At
Soheat 's, in gladness sing ! 

r Christmas with our King, 
ing song, from loving souls, 
und of mighty waters rolls.

—C. P. Krauth. Jr.

0 wake our 
And kee 
Till llvi 
Like so

ithw
Could w 

As they are 
Could we

Of the crown on each dear brow, 
There were no sigh to smother,

No hidden tear to flow.
As we listen In the starlight 

To the bells across the snow !

every dayHoly Jesus,
Keep us In the narrow way ;
And, when earthly things are past. 
Bring our ransomed souls at last 
Where they need no star to guide. 
Where no clouds thy glory hide.

—William Henry Monk.

but see

The Children are Coming
comes to me, over the drifted snow, 

e music of Jingling bells,
And my pulses thrill, and my heart beats 

high,
For I know what the sound foretells; 

My glad lips utter but one refrain—
Over and over they say—

- The children are coming, are coming

And to-morrow is Chrlstmas-day!”

lii
The

O Christmas, merry Christmas. 
This never more can be ; 

cannot bring again the d 
f our unshadowed glee. 
Christmas, happy Christmas, 

weet herald of good will.
With holy songs of glory 

Brings holy gladness still;
For peace and hope may brighten, 

And patient love may glow, 
we listen In the starlight 
o the bells across the snow !

Christmas Treasures
I count my treasures o’er with care— 

little toy that baby knew,
A little sock of faded hue. 
little lock of golden hair, 
mg years ago this Ch 
My little one—my t 
Sat, robed in white, upon my knee, 

And heard the Merry Christmas chime.

to-night, 
y bright, 
said, 

e toy.
round and truthful eyes 

a look of glad surprise 
tful, childish joy.

And, as he lisped his ev’nlng prayer, 
He asked the boon with baby grace, 
And, toddling to the chimney-place, 

He hung his little stocking there 
That night, as lengthening shado 

I saw the white-winged angels 
île 1

We
A

t ristmas time 
all to me—

irt, it is many a weary day 
they left the old home nest;

But they’re coming home, just as of 
To the place they love the best.

Was ever a heart as glad as mine ? 
Heaven seems not far away,

children are coming, are coming

And to-morrow is Christmas Pay !
Florence A. Jones.

Dear hea
As

T old, lden-head, 
d come

me, my little gol 
If Santa Claus shoul 
What shall he bri

easure for my boy ?’ 
m he named the littl

" Tell—Frances Ridley Havergal.
bab
” IWhat tr 

And the 
While 
There came 

That sp'dte his trus

For
A Cabin Christmas

Outside my cabin-door de worl’
Is cole an’ wintry-white;

Inside de door, my worl’ is warm 
An’ sweet wld Christmas light. 

Outside my door de worl’
An’ lonesome—'way fum you;

de, it’s heahen’s border-land 
Wld you an’ 'possum-stew !

Den keep a-pilin’ on de logs 
An’ sen’ de blazes higher.

de cabin walls grow red 
blood of Christmas fire;

While some one takes de banjo 
An’ softly plays a bar 

To start de hymn dat tells about 
De shepherds an’ de Star !

—Howard Wee den.

is big Holiday Gifts
The abuse of the beai 

custom of the holiday ti 
to be perplexed. How 
lar buy two dollars’ worth 
What gifts will best suit the 
those we would make happy ?

To those who are perplexed about holi
day gifts Ella Wheeler Wilcox offers some 
good suggestions, as follows:

“ Why do you look so downcast ?
What do I hear you say ?

• Nothing to give to people 
On Christmas or New Year’s 

You want to be making presents;
Well, now, just think a while,

Suppose you look in the glass, dear,
And present yourself with a smile.

utlful gift-giving 
me causes many 

can I make a dol- 
of presents ? 

tastes of

Inal

With music to our humble home.
And kiss my darling as he slept.
They must have heard that baby p 

For in the morn, with glowing face, 
He toddled to the chimney-place 

And found the little treasure there. 
They came again one Christmas-tide, 

That angel host, so fair and white, 
And. singing all the Christmas night. 

They lured my darling from my side.

Till all rayer,
Wld

Day ?’
A little sock, a little toy.

A little lock of golden hair.
The Christmas music on the air. 

A watching for my baby boy.
But If again that angel train 

And golden-head com'
To bear me to eternity.

My watching will not be I

Across the Hills
e Judaean hillsthe blu

An echo rings,
' Rejoice ! rejoice ! to-day is born 

The King of kings !" e back to me,•• Then make up a bundle of tro 
And give them away to the Past,

He owns such a croony junkshop 
Where worn-out worries are cast.

Just bundle them into the old year,
And let him lug them away;

And next give a heart of hope. dear.
To the new year blithe and gay.

'■ And then give praise to the best things 
In the people you meet this year;

You may be surprised at the goodness 
You’ll find if you look, my dear.

And when you are hurt by the 
Or faults of the folks you know.

Just toss them a bit of your path 
And a word of pity or so."

—Eugene Field.e Judaean hillsbluAcross the
The news is tossed,

" The world’s Redeem 
And save the lost !”

Across the blue Judaean hills, 
This Christmas morn.

We hear glad tidings of 
The Christ is born !”

Across the 
Year aft 

The story sha .
The world shall

er comes to seek
Her ThanKs

anked them all for everything 
From Christmas card to diamond ring; 

And as her gifts she gaily flaunted.
She told her friends. “ Just what I

But I. who h 

Repeated low

Bbe th

great joy.

no cash to blow.
'neath the mistletoe, 

never daunted 
t what I wanted !’’ 

—Harvard Lampoon.

adblue Judtean hills, 
” .11* be t e<Ta bit,She

folly ilt.jfettold till all 

—Susie M. Best.

—
4*

L

sk
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QO oui into the high- 
<ways and hedges 

end compel them to 
come in. — Lulu 14. 23.

£PEAK unto the chil
dren of Israel that 

they go forward. 
Exodus 14. 15,

Increase Campaign

Mr C. A. Panabaker. formerly a The League of Windsor Central Church 
prominent League worker at Hespeler, appoints two members to be present
writes from Detroit: “It affords me no early at every meeting to welcome all 
little pleasure to know that Canadian wh 
leaguers are contemplating an 1 Increase 
Campaign.' "

The League of St. Clarens 
eh, Toronto, is taking up 
e Campaign. This League 

young men who hold 
ings from week 

oung men can

Increase Campaign 
circulation of this 

der that all the Leagues may have 
someth lug definite to aim at, it is sug
gested that at least one subscriber for 
every five members be aimed at. Let 
this be the minimum.

What It Has Done
Prof. Amos R. Wells gives the fol

lowing interesting information concern 
ing what the Increase Campaign has done 
for Christian Endeavor: " The Increase 
Campaign, for the enlarging of the nuro 
her of Christian Endeavor Societies and 
the Increase of their membership, was 
proposed in November, 1902. The aim is 
to gain in every State ten per cent, a 
year, and to repeat this gain for ten 
years, or until the number of societies 
and of members is doubled. Twenty-five 
States and Territories have gained ten 

have gained twenty per 
ained thirty per cent.; 

ty per cent.; and 
ndred and sixteen 

tes have added more 
State, more 

than 300;

figures 
Territory 
The total 
Ing these 
l this in
ities has

u i mill'.
Sault Ste. 

is year, to 
ontrlbution

East Ko rah League, on the 
Marie District, undertakes, th 

Avenue increase its missionary co
the In- from $14 to $26. 
has a The officers of the Sault 
cottage District have planned to

This Society on the district. T 
ted better way of stimulating the work.

Ste.
visit

Marie

here Is noband of 30 

shows
to
be

yer meet 

gue woin We are pleased to learn that the 
in re- Biennial Conference League Convention 

Newfoundland, has created quite an 
erest in the Missionary Department. 

Bible Study Class of eleven mem- 
with more to follow, has been 

the Aylmer League.
Christ " Is be-

We want an 
ference to the in

intcent. ; seven 
one has ga 
have gained

aEightone has g 
per cent, 
than 100 
than 200; 
two States, more 
(Ohio

number

in
i

organized by 
“ Studies in th 

Tor- ing taken up. 
new The Eastern 

attendance anee, has orde 
ny of whom League Readi
The Sunday recent orders

membership has also John. Nfld.,
luring the past three Dresden 14;

nth
niStal

■let! e Life of
ther State, more 

than 400; and on 
), more than 500—the exact 
68Ü. Every State and 

e a substantial g 
of societies for 

ears is 4,669. Along with 
i in the number of socle 

se every 
bers, but

The League of Elm Street Church, 
onto, at a recent meeting received 42 
members. There was a total

School 
greatly 
months.

Rev. W. O. Wright, of Walsh, Ont., 
writes: “We are aiding the Increase 
Campaign at this place by reorganizing 
a l.eague that has been dead for 
years, and thought to be dead for goi 
It has come to life again, and is show! 
remarkable vigor. Our membership Is 
with prospect of an increase."

i Methodist Church, Nap- 
red 26 sets of the Epworth 

Some other 
are, Cranbrook, B.C., 20; St. 
20, Carnduff, N.W.T., 14; 

; Lucknow, 13.
The Hespeler Epworth League recently 

held an " Old Boys " and " Old Girls " re
union. A large number of letters a 
messages of greeting from former mem
bers of the League were read, which 
proved to be a very interesting feature. 

The Corresponding Secretary of the 
Ave. E. L. of C. E., Mont- 

has been 
y, by having a 
rvlce before the 

ng an entirely new

s service, ma ng Course.
med dur ) oung

Increased

of this I can
an increas

number of 
give no flgu res at present.

somf
Increase Campaign Notes

President of the League 
22 new members 

during the past

2Mr. W. S. Bell, 1 
at Smith's Falls, reports 
having been received 
three months.

The Simcoe District League offers a 
banner to the League which during the 
coming year, will secure the largest per 
centage of increase in membership.

Rev. J. C. Switzer, B.A., President of 
Manitoba Conference League, writes: 

believe the Increase Campaign a first- 
class idea. Will do what I can to help 
it.”

Mr. E. A. Morden, President of the Bay 
of Quinte Conference league, has called 
the attention of every League President 
within the bounds of his Confe 
the Increase Campaign.

The League of Wesley Church, 
ford, sends eight “ Fellow W 
Covenant" cards to the Central 
with the promise of 
roll as personal work

Mr. J. M. Denyes,
Whitby District Lea 
had a very success:
Oreenbank. The “ I 
was discussed, and 
results. Pro 
season's wor

Mount Royal 
real, reports that In 
greatly Increased latel 
lift
regular meetln 
book for this.

Juet a Line or Two
Essex League recently held an “ Anti- 

Ciga ette Meeting.”

een minute son

Rev. R. J. Elliott, of Simcoe, writes: 
“ We commenced our Reading Circle last 
week, with twenty-two readers an 
teen sets of books. That is an I 
ment on last year, and all the old read
ers are at it again, proving that they 
were Interested last year.”

young ladies In Zion Church, 
U District, after making a 

useful articles, realized from 
same $107. Of this sum they 

r Church Board, the bal- 
lent as a contribution to 
.vement for Missions in

Re i Mr. Kirby has organized a new 
town, N.B.

Ri Igeway League has organizei 
Reeulng Circle with twelve members.

Leamington has a Hand-shaking Com
mittee at the door at the close of 
service.

Leag te at Gage
the 
“ I ad- ■

A class of ; 
Toronto WesLanding, with 

has promised
The League at Richards’ 

active membership of 12, 
$54 for missions.

the sale of
$26 to thel 

anee, $82, being s 
Forward Moi

t. rence to Irevival, at Jersey- 
young people pro-ofP8theDuring a 

ville, many 
fessed

Pembroke League 
Reading Circle with i 
and more to follow.

Mount Forest League has added twelve 
new names to Its list of contributors to 
the Forward Movement.

-Chuan,
several more to en-

conversion.
held, 

Winnipeg, 
joint auspices of Wesley 
Aurora Council, R. T. of T.

conteetan 
Daisy Mclnnis, of W 
“ The Man Eatln 

it. J. A. M

A gold medal 
tly, in Wesl

1 contest was 
ley Church,

has organized a 
a membership of ten, In

heunder t 
League and 
The
won by ..

President of the 
writes: “We 
convention at 

Campaign 
nfldent of good 
;ood for a fine

booklet,

fprize, among five 
by Miss Daisy Mein 

who recited, "
Canada,” by Re

-Si-
ncrease

ispects seem g 
k.”

mpaign ” 
unent fully, has 
rth League Prei 

as the books of th 
the names. They nave 

all District Presi- 
any of these officers have failed 
a copy, kindly let the General

Jr., of Galt, writes: 
putting special em

lnnlpeg^ gEal
cCliCircles vote 

! the most
A majority of the Reading i 

atures' Miracles " to be 
ular book of the course. 

The Galt 
cottage pra 
winter, whicl

'We are pleased to learn that 
worth League has been organiz 

of Quinte

a new Bp-

Conference, 
e, and thirty-six asso- 

i members. A Reading Circle has 
niHtrirt I pnciip re- already been organized, under the dlrec- 

hriaht for raisiné ,lon °r the literary Vice-President, and
the district missionary a " Social Half-Hour " is occasionallythe district missionary. he,d the toplc hafl been discussed.

We are pleased to know that league 
work Is looking up in the Nova Scotia 

Halifax district reports an 
and is aiming at 

r. The Nova

An “ Increase Ca 
describing the move- 
sent to every Epwo 
in Canada, so far 
tral office supply 
also been mallei.

. If

Epworth League conducts borne, in the Bay 
yer-meetlngs during the with thirty active 

dated. elate
side 
e C IDV Reading 

I zed, unde
h are mu 

Thomas
ports the prospects 
the entire $800 for 

The Lea 
thirty-six act 
bers, recentl

By a special appeal the League at $301 
Whitby succeeded in obtaining pledges Sco

previous , ear,
)f $48 for the

apprec
St.

to receive 
Secretary know.

Mr. John Taylor.
” I am glad you are putting special < 
phasis upon personal work, for it see 
to me this is where we have lacked In the 
past, and we have suffered for it. I had 
been planning work of this kind, myself, 
for our League in Galt It will be a 
stimulus to know that other Leagues are 
engaged in the same movement.”

gue at Cranbrook, B. C., 
ictlve, and five associate 

y subscribed $90

with

Conference, 
excellent convent! 

0 for missions 
tia Conference

this yea 
Executlvi 

secure the co-operation of every 
in the effort to secure the whole 

C. Borden, and in 
ibership

I |
eek.of 93 cents per w 

what had been raised the 
which means an increase o

*
rease League mem

of
Inc

.
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BA .-S'11"' Fred'ThompKn'
• Mlu Sadle Bowe8'

Hamilton Conference Con- 3rd Vict-Pr».. Rev. J. R. P.«er.on, g-J- 
The Epworth ^ MS ^ f

s-rsiarrss **z"**™- m,m Bmillne Thom“'
““ a' rSKST Clelenth“eU . /rr«“'*r- Ml“ '- Header. Palmer»- 7$**’A? W*“oîd!l!îltow.
FSrSïï r—r, «ev. a. D. Red, Bout,

“i •“ » o, Oeaer.1 Board. Rev. H. S. Sg-f ~ “L*£ ‘ft.ïBS

"^^vtrsjsî ^■re^^.nrr .h-r,=. s^j““?ï«£ÆiJïïSK
every part of the conference being well tary Rev. A. D. Robb, worked hard to wafl made The arternoon was g.ven up 
represented, and considerable Interest make the convention a success. to questions, by the audience, the
was manifested by the local churches ——-------------- answers upon many phases of life am
that the audiences were satisfactory Bible Institutes the Chinese, showing how c
all the sessions. The Convention com- server the missionary had
menced on Tuesday, November loth, and The District Institutes for the His- BtU(jent Qf a foreign race. In the even

ing of November 17th. torlcal and Literary Study of the Bible lng the 8tory of ggyen years in medical 
were held, as anuounced, in Ottawa, m|8glon worj£ held the large audience for 
Kingston, Woodstock, and London, tWQ hour8 The H E. warren p 
during October and November, ana 8ente(j the claims and opportunities 
were quite successful. The one at the Young People’s Forward Movement. 
Ottawa was the largest in point or at- cookshlre was the next centre. The 
tendance, having 100 registered students. evening wa8 unfavorable, but the audi- 
Kingston was next with a registration or ence waB g00(j. a trio of speakers in five 
about 80. The numbers were not so **r8e minute addresses prepared the way for 
at Woodstock and London, but consider- the lecturer of the evening. Rev. M. L. 
able interest was manifested at eatn Wright, of Blrchton, spoke upon the first 
place. The programme consisted of three part of the Motto of the Movement, 
lectures of nearly an hour each in tne - pray ’’ ; Rev. D. Mick, of Robinson, upon 
forenoon, three in the afternoon, and two 8tudy ». and the Rev. H. E. Warren 
in the evening, so that the time was well upon .. Qjve#» The Bishop's Crossing 
occupied. , _ rally, embraced three fields. The filled

Rev. Eber Crummy, B.A., spoke on the church bespoke the missionary Interest 
of the people. The Rev. J. B. Howe, of

> ~»w .-nu, ».«atJSSi -mVÜÆÏÏS
IIX ruble rule of thii o«oe to hove »U to Mllelcm,

papers and periodicals paid for in advance, Sunday, October 16, was the mlsslon-
and the EPWOHTH ERA is no exception to ary anniversary of the Lennoxvllle Clr-
.ho «»«- « »• «7- - S£ SS "ft
subscription is not made at me end of year the evening Dr. Ewan spoke to the Meth-
the paper is stopped. This does not indi- odist congregation of Sherbrooke. Three
cate anv want of confidence in the sub- addresses were pressed Into the following 
” ' , ... . _ thet it week, at Sawyervllle. Sherbrooke and■orlb»r. but eip.rt.nte h.. .bown tint it lennoxvllle. At the conclusion of the

is much the more satisfactory method for farewell address on the district, the large
all concerned. Do not allow your paper to audience spent a social hour together,
be stopped, but renew at once Refreshments were served. The misslon-

rr ary has made many warm friends on his
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1st Vic

3-rom the Shield.

ong
ob-

been as a

closed on the eve

of

I

The Bible Study Course on “ Christ in 
the Gospels,’’ by Rev. A. J. Irwin, B.A., 
B.D., was very much appreciated. The 
addresses were scholarly, spiritual and 
inspiring. Dr. F. C. Stephenson con
ducted two Round Table Conferences on 
missionary methods.

Prof. Reynolds spoke suggestively on 
•• individual Work for Individuals.” AtWo

ini
Indl 
le flrst evening service Dr. Dougall, the 

ring President, gave an inspiring ad 
dress, which was followed by an address 
on “The I>ost Christ,” by Rev. A. C. 
Crews.

the
retl

. jV'ZL hT sS Gaft E- Lavell, B.A., took up Church History,Ivered by Rev. E. E. Scott, Galt, and Mrg p c. gtephenson discussed mis-
and Rev. 8. D. Chown, D.D., of Toronto. 8lonary history and methods. At the
The feature of the closing evening was a clQge of each address some time was de-
magnifirent lecture by Rev. J. L. «Peer, VQted discussion.
D.D., on “ Crawlera, Crutchers, and Climb- At Kingston and Ottawa, resolutions 

. were adopted, expressing great apprecia- 
A unique part of the programme was a t|on of the work done by the lecturers, 

debate on the subject: “ Resolved, That and assuring them of the regard and 
the organic Union of the Congregational, agection of the students.
the Presbyterian and the Methodist At Kingston, Principal Gordon, of Allison, 8. Wilkinson, and others..

s desirable, and It should be. Queen-8 university, and Rev. Mr. Me- It was recommended that three Sum- 
and can be, carried out forthwith.” The oimvray, of the Presbyterian Church, mer Schools be conducted within the
affirmative was taken by Mrs. E. L. Flagg, attended the lectures, and expressed their bounds of the Conference during the com-
BA of Burford, and Miss Ella Bowes, approval of the movement. Both hoped lng summer; one at Rock I>ake, one at 
h a or orantford; the negative, by Rev. that. next year, the Presbyterian Church Shoal Lake, and another at some central

-W“ aH""U the 1--Ut“tM' K,.a,rjàrolnT»",°,n P™.wr 

d-Er*n'*.v,ui“,to,he Rev0"wrnej.Ds,Kd'.-rRRe,MA,,‘w:
astonished ^ Incisive statements. The Quebec District Kenner.

enjoyed. This Rev Dr. Ewan, one of our West China Some re-arrangements
wed by a very delightful social missionaries, has just completed a tour the districts supporting 
en short addresses and songs of Quebec district. It is the first The Winnipeg, Port A 

were given by various delegates. time the Epworth leagues of the district City Districts have
Other addresses were delivered on have met personally their " own mission- port Rev. W. A. Kovar, at present 

“The Epworth League in Sunday-school ary." This lent to his visit a peculiar gaged In foreign work in WinnlTgr aszs zsvtfw «zv.e.r,rrmïmî zssssst sæ snssts
Junior League in Our Church." by Miss trict support under the Young People’s It go was recommend
E2Ftx on st *=

s^s: ,r -
o».,,

Re, H. O. Livingston, Ham- H «em.

At the seco 
of more than 
were dell

Manitoba Conference
A meeting of the Manitoba Conference 

league Executive was held in Grace 
Church, Winnipeg, on Tuesday, 
ber 1st, Rev. Wm. Somerville, P 
of the Conference, presiding. There 
present: F. B. Stacey, W. A. Cook, 
Kenner, W. S. A. Crux, J. E. Lane, A. 
E. Smith, E. J. Chegwin, A. Argue, J. H. 
Morgan, J. C. Walker, H. Hull, B. W.

Novem-
resldent

A. W.era.”

Morgan, J. C. Walker, H, 
of Allison, S. Wilkinson, and 

Me- It was rec 
rch, mer Schools 

inds of the
urches l

B.A., of Burford. and 
B.A., of Brantford; the

ghly
arguments 
debate was thorou were made in 

missionaries.olio
been ask up-heir* ^ 

visit a peg.
rlth

ed that where

the bounds of 
lng condition.

Ilton.
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tural Authority for Proportionate Giv
ing"; Mr. John McLeod, of Bothwell, 

crease Campaign." This last 
red by Mr. Gordon Griffin, 

an earnest appeal 
• their earnestness 

increase of at 
n membership might

closed with a fellow-©Istrlct Conventions The first sessi 
ship and coneec 

Special music was 
ton choir 
Leagues on 

The folio 
for the ens 

Honorary 
Palmerston.

ration service.
given by the Harrls- 

and others from the various 
the dlBtrlo
wing are 
ulng yea 
r Preside

ing ; Mr. 
on " The In 
paper was prepared by 
of Bothwell, and was 
for workers 
and activity so tha 
least 10 per cent. Ir 
be reported next year.

Reports of officers,

Picton District

.betenth annual convention of the 
Plcton District Epworth League was held 
at the Methodist Church, Hlllier, Wednes
day, October 12th, consisting of three ses
sions. The hour given to Bible study 
was very profitable to all, and an Inspira
tion to many to a more earnest study of 
the Word.

Rev. D. 
adddress,
velopment of strengt 
acter and life In ;h<

The i to Increaseofficers elected 

ent, Rev. Dr. Render-

int, Mr. H. Irvine, Drayton. 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Goodwin, Palmerston 
Secretary, Miss Lillie Henderson, Palm

ist Vlce-Pres., Miss 
2nd Vice-Pres., Miss

3rd Vlce-Pres., Miss N. Jackson, Parker. 
4th Vlce-Pres., Miss Farrell, Kenil-

6th Vlce-Pres., Miss Graham, Moore- 
fleld.

Conference 
Kaye, B.A., G

*°Pr committees and 
then given. Rev. 

B.A., of Morpeth, gave 
n “ Scriptural Basis for 

our Epworth League Social Department,'* 
and Mr. J. S. Foster, of Highgate, an en
thusiastic address on “ Missions and Our 
Own Missionary." A very Interesting 
feature of the afternoon session was the 
teaching of the Infant Class of Ridge- 
town Sunday-school by Miss Haskins and 
Mr. John Smith. About 26 or SOjichol-

Su Bel
RlG. W. W. | 

a short address o 
lEpworth Leaf8. Houck, of Bloomfield, in his 

" Moral Muscle," urged the de- 
h and purity of char- 
e young people of to

ot Demorestvllle, 
of Young Man-

E. Mooney, Clifford. 
Maggie Beck, Har-

6ev. W. P. Rogers, o 
“ Opportunities

Encouraging reports were brought In 
from many League 

It was resolved

16
are came in and sang an 
the lesson to the great sati 
convention and with great

sfactlon 
credit to their

Representative, Rev. 
Uenallen.that this conve

now assembled heartily endorse the hold
ing of a Camp Meeting by Revs. Crossley 
and Hunter In conjunction with the Sum- 

be held at Twelve O’Clock

teachers.
The closing session of the convention 

was held on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Rev. T. W. Blatchford B.A., re
tiring secretary, conducted devotional ex
ercises. The retiring President, Rev. J. 
J. Sinclair, then called forward the 
newly-elected officers, and In a few well 
chosen words Introduced them to the con
vention.

Ridgetown District
The annual convention of the — 

Leagues and Sunday Schools 
Ridgetown district was held in the Rid 
town Methodist Church on Tues 
Wednesday, October 25th and 26t 
weather was fine, and the 
helpful and Insplrln

mer School, to 
Point in 1905.

Resolved that the 
prepare a plan of vlsl 
of the district, and to 
lar by the Executive 
for the purpose of 
where none exi 
and encouragin 
ment of exlstln

comprised of a

Epworth
District 

tatlon to 
League!

ecutlve5”> all circuits 
s In particu- 

offleers or others, 
anlzlng Leagues 

1st, and of strengthening 
g the work of each depart- 

tlng Leagues.
ded that a district letter, 

letter from each League, 
. C. Wrlnch every quarter 
v. M. W. Leigh, of Glen- 
act as corresponding sec

ure elected:
J. J. Rae, Plcton.

President, Mr. E. A. Morden, Plcton. 
1st Vlce-Pres., Rev. W. P. Rogers, De

morestvllle.
2nd Vic 

nersvllle.
3rd Vin

day and
The 
tlon

g. Quite a number of
convenorg 

id « addresses were then 
n " The Ideal Bunday- 

Ford. LL.B., of 
Glencoe, and the second by Miss M. L. 
Bollert. M.A., Vice-Principal of Alma 
Ladles College, St. Thomas, on “ The Ad
vantages to our young ladles of a college 
education." These addresses, with many 
others, deserve much fuller report but 
lark of space forbids.

The officers for the ensuing year are:
airman of the Dis-

Two excellent 
given. The fir 
school," by Re

? W. J.

1 'iii m' i

ent to Dr. H 
ugh the Re 
who shall ;i

The following officers w 
Hon. Pres., Rev. *

Hon. Pres., the Ch 
trlct. _

President, Rev. G. W. W. Rivers, B.A., 
Morpeth.

1st Vlce-Pres., Mr. W. H. Cape. Dutton. 
2nd Vlce-Pres., Miss Ella McLeod, Both-

e-Pres., Mr. J. E. Benson, Red- 

e-Pres„ Rev. J. H. P. Anderson, 

Vlce-Pres., Mr. J. B. Lewis,
W<3rd

HlfthBavîce-Pres„ Miss Maggie Reycroft,
' Vlce-Pres., Miss Florence Scott,

4th
nellAmellaaburg.
5th Vlce-Pres., Miss Herman, Redners- 

ville.
Secretary, Mr. Herbert W. Hare, Plcton.
Treasurer, Ernest F. Case, Plcton.
Representative to Conference Execu

tive, Rev. D. S. Houck, Bloomfield.
Representative to Summer School Ex

ecutive, Rev. S. C. Moore, Plcton.
The next convention will be held at

all that 
conven-

0i
aie

Secretary, Mr. Frank Reycroft, Ridge-

Treasurer, Mr. A: C. Cantelon, Dutton. 
Representative to Conference E:

Rev. J. J. Sinclair, Bothwell.tlve.
Chairman Ridgetown Uiatrlct

Whitby District Convention

convention was held at Green- 
bank, on October 21, and was one of the 
most successful In the history of the dis
trict. The attendance was large and 
representative. The programme was ar
ranged with the object of facilitating free 
discussion, and two open conferences 
were productive of many valuable prac
tical suggestions. Mr. I. A. Lawrence, 
of Audlev. read a paper on " The Bible 

Personal Work.” Rev. A. C.
Brooklln, also gave a very compre- 

nslve paper on " The Bible and Its In-

Though the weather was not 
might have been desired, yet the 
tlon was a success.

The district renews Its subscription to 
" British Lancet ” each Christmas for

delegates were present 
circuits of the district.

The convention opened Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock, devotional exercises 
being conducted by Rev. Jasper Wilson, 
M.A. Two addresses were given, one on 
“ The Ideal Epworth League," by 
William McKenzie, of Thamesvllle; 
other on “ The Relation of Leaguei 
Missions," by Mrs. Gordon Wright, of 
London. The Ridgetown choir supplied 
excellent music for the evening.

On Wednesday morning a sunrise prayer 
meeting was held at 6.30, conducted by 
Rev. W. M. Pomeroy. At 9 o’clock the 
convention again assembled In session. 
Addresses were delivered on Sabbath 
School work as follows:

“ How to Study the Bible," by Rev. Dr. 
Monroe.

*' Who Should Teach ?” Mrs. E. Graves,
Thamesvllle.

Garrett, Highgate.
“How to Teach," Mrs. (Rev.) A. L. 

Russell, Highgate.
" How to Estimate Results,” Rev. E. 

Newbury.

from the various
This

IT.

i:
7.

■h
h.

the
Dr. Mr

the 
s toPalmerston District

ntlon of the 
Leagues was 
, Harrlston,

The tenth annual conven 
Palmerston District Epworth 1 
held In the Methodist Church 
October 11th and 12th.

Reports from the various officers showed 
progress in the League work of the dls-

Rev. Dr. Dougall, of Walkerton, added 
greatly to the interest of the convention 
by his Inspiring addresses and his sug
gestions given during the discussions. 
His subjects were : " Mechanism of Mis- 

i," “ Epworth League and the Indlf- 
nt Multitudes," and “ Forward Move- 
it in Bible Study.”

Addresses, followed by discussion, were 
also given on "The Forward Movement 
In Missions," "The Reading Course," 
“Elements of Success in League Work," 
" Junior League," and " The Socla 
ment In the League."

A normal session was held, the lesson 
being given by Rev. Dr. Henderson, on 
" The Institutions of the Bible."

Ado?d;
al

hen
Ch

er
V. nee upon Character."

Tucker. B.A.. B.D., of Seagrave, gave an 
address on " The league of the Future." 
Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, of Toronto, 
spoke most effectively upon “ Christian 
Stewardship." Rev. P. H. Neville, In a 
Bible reading, presented the need of sys
tematic Bible study.

Reports ■ f Leagues were encouraging, 
ere was a general feeling that this 

large district ought to show an advance 
aVmg all lines next year. An Increase 
'campaign was entered upon, and au 
effort will be made to Increase the mem
bership more than the ten per cent, 
asked by the General Board. New 
Leagues will be organized where possible. 
The convention committed the district 
to the attempt to Increase the Fo 

funds, raised from 82

*
In

tal ofT
uld We Teach ?" Mrs. Johnip-

ag.
Ith

Olivant,
These addresser and papers were fol

lowed by the President's address, by Rev. 
J. J. Sinclair, of Bothwell.

During the afternoon excellent papers 
were read by Miss Budd, of Florence, on 
“The Epworth League Reading Course"; 
Rev. Geo. Jewett, of Dutton, on " Scrlp-

of
“lr- rward

60 to
to
Movement

__
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2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. F. Hooper, Napa-Simcoe District
The Epworth League convention for 

the Slmcoe District was held in the pretty 
village of St. Williams, on September 13th 
and 14th. The church was beautifully

to average two$400. at the same time t 
cents a week per member.

Officers were elected 
Hon. President,

Myrtle.
President, Mr. J. M. Denyes, B.A., decoratedi and the arrangements com- 

WmbVi=e.Pr™.. Mr. R L. Chupmgu. 5T

oH3rPr'""Rev-p-H-N,vme' im# Tw" c* w„î'ïïrs.5:
vSe-Pres., Mi® A. Q. Brown, Port on Mlssl0„ar, topic, were

"S' Vice-Pre,.. Mr. E. R. Jucktob. HColUnpwood Di.tric.
GM™V°c0eW. Miss Harper, Whitb,. “T'iSrÏÏ “îe toïtrectlre The tenth anneal convention ot Col-

Secretary-Treasurer, Mi® E. Harvey, and fw® a roll call, a “««wood District Epworth League was
^Representative on Conterence Execu- conference of method, and a Morning 21sT WOt. and

“ti'-of WSSStfSTJU- ^ ^ ^LSSsrrz'ss rssiMBj'A -g,ve"

Dhet Joel, conducted by Rev. ueo. a. alonar>. committees."
Cropp, of De Cewsville, who proved n - The gyend event was an excellent 
self to be a k«,enanlli critical Bible etu_ .. The Grace of Liberality," by Mr.

Belleville DUtrtct ' Wf b A tSELTiTSSSS?
B.Trv,rSusruBÆ» « m srtjasiïz îrAtgr=Kp,„e,,?hïed!!.rcu®,^ z
held in the Chapel at Albert College, in tbe officers for this year. (ollowinr important resolution waa
connection with a Missionary Confer- Hon. President, Rev. R. J. Elliott, Sim moved by Rev. Mr Coburn, and seconded

fSLTSftJil TZ ViTrfa -«Pre„ldeBt. ,. m Haith, B.A., Lynn ^ êB“'nv‘.n“in oS^M 
University. The »dd™“®* °‘n .ttiAe_are dock. „onn.,t qt District hereby recognizes the obligation
young men, burning with izealJ»d ear- let vice-Pres., Mr. Chas. Bennett, St. ,ald u UB b the Word 0f God to give
neatness, gave every one who heard them winlam>. at leaat 0ne-tenth of our income to God's
a stronger impetus to shoulder the duty 2nd vice-Pres.. Miss Enid Johnson, ^ ftnd we pledge ourselves to
and responsibility resting uP°“ him^ 81mcoe. tlse and advocate this principle."
because he had so Avidly presentedto 3rd Vice-Pres., Rev. J. W. Worrell, Port Iq & conference the second vlce-presi- 
hlm, by these young men, the great needs Rom%n rhMn|l.rtp dents of the district, led by Rev. G. W.
of the world _____ 4th Vice-Pres., Miss Beam. ChMpside■ Roblnson attacked the subject of Mis-

"-SSSs esæsssjs.wæïts
there waa no decrea® in mi®lon.ry to Conference Executive, much enjoyed.

Ith, B.A., Lynedock. The address of welcome by Mayor
■ In this district are d g Bethune, of Stayner, was thoroughly ap 

mises io preclated MlM oillesple in a graceful 
yed Christian greetings from 

tayner Baptist Young People's

3rd Vice-Pres., Miss Chant, Newburgh. 
4th Vice-Pres., Mr. T. Funnell, Moven. 
5th Vice-Pres., Mrs. Edmunds, Deeer-

Secretary, Miss Bertie A. Parrott, Cam
den East.

Treasurer, Mrs. Hudgins, 
ntative to Conte 

Napanee.

fiC™ Wilson,
11

rence, ^sv. J. fReprese 
It. Real,

C

f

Missmiles and others 
convention, thou 
i favorable.very un

Mis-?"U

ch
of

ePjr'

Honorai
Belleville.

M. Hal 
The Leagues 

excellent work and this 
be better than its predi

leers for the current year are : 
ry Pres., Rev. J. P. Wilson, B.A.

in
year pro 

ecessors. pr
speech conve 
ttm S

Rev. Dr Ockley’s place on 
gramme was given to Rev. Mr. MacCon- 
nell, pastor Presbyterian Church, Cree- 
more, who delivered an earnest address.

Rev. Mr. Buchanan, of Meaford, con
veyed an inspiring message of encour
agement, expressing his love for the 
young people and sympathy with their

BeU
^^^^.“bhr'aT^rvm,,
2nd. Vice-Pres., Miss L. Holton, Belle-I the pro-Napanee District

The Leagues of the Napanee District 
met at Newburgh on September 27th tor 
their eleventh annual convention, the 
president, Mr. N. Henley, Deaeronto. pre
siding. After devotional exercises, led 
by Rev. R. Duke, Selby, encouraging re- 
norts were received from the Leagues represented The large Increase in the For- The Friday morning session was pre-

«SÊ—1 iM°88 w“-The Value of Junior League Work" referring to the reports of district officers

ts s--a.«TSjfhr,K«i
èdtogW I» tbM?**Henler followed with an add re® "p«ln,'l1eat aSthê Reading Cour®.”

£-• rr‘Æh Era sS, MT ro^,,.>F 

were both heartily reeommended to the PJJrtjMr®.

for the League," was shown by Mr. E. F. 
Flack, our president-elect. Miss Brooks 

manner. dealt acceptably with the subject, " The
Dr Crews presented hit subject, Leaguer as a Soul Winner." "The

“ The'Epworth League as a Training- Leaguer as a Church Member, was the
school ” In the form of a Question Drawer, topic taken by Miss B. Kenny.
Some very practical uueatlon. were dealt

j.HMdmY.od,d^r.lnj,™„Rto>J, 

which Rev. Dr. Crews again addreeeed Holy I And" Mr J*îadltt,f 'î'truIî Tf
the convention taking for his subject address proved a fitting climax, a bril-
" The°Lost Christ " liant finale to what has been one of our

A brief consecration service, led by Rev most successful of district conventio 
W. 8. Boyce, B.A., B.D , Marvin, brought The Nominating Cammlttoejsport

K^eT^Æted *SfWlSr? É 3&. D.D..
Rev *• Duke' r°E'iEpre,r; Ml® B«M. khSS”: 

, Wilton. 2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. O. W Robinson, 
panee. B.A., Creemore.

ville.
3rd e Pres., Miss Bessie Faulkner,Jrd Vic

F°4th!rVice-Pres., Mrs. W. D. P. Wilson. 

^th.10"ice-Pres., Miss E. Sanford, Belle-

Representative to Conference, R. H. 
Leltch. „ _

Secretary-Treasurer, E. R. Doxsee.

Bowman ville District
The ni 

Bowman vi 
was held 
November 1 
tendance of delegates 
of the district, and an exce
68Rev. E^B^Lanceley, of Port Hope, gave 
two fine addressee. At the afternoon ses
sion papers were read dealing with differ
ent phases of our missionary work, and 
a Round Table Conference was conducted 
by Rev. A. C. Crews. At the evening ser
vice the new officers were introduced, and 
an address was given by Rev. A. C. 
Crews. The Bowmanville Male Quartette 
rendered some very fine selections.

The following officers were elected:
President, W. C. Frank, Maple Grove. 

Vice-Pres., W. A. Thomas, Oshawa. 
Vice-Pres., F. A. Haddy, Bowman

nth annual convention 
rille District Epworth 

at Newcastle 
4th.

Mr. D. A. Nesbit, B.A., Newburgh, con- 
ducted a Missionary Round Table In a 

and forceful

n able ad-

1st
2nd

"a rs:îMs ht—
F*5th8^Vice-Pres., Miss Gertie Creeper. 

H Secretary, Fred. C. Van Stone, Bow

"treasurer, Harry Pierce, Newcastle.
Conference Representative. Rev. J. R 

Butler. Blackatock

"the

President, Rev. R. A. Whattane 
1st Vfce-Pres., Miss Heck, Nai
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Windsor DistrictI zed, and we again head the list, raising 
more money for the Forward Movement

Higgs, of Wilfred, gave > very helpful 'chair. All the sessions were well at-
paper on "What Is Bible Study?" fob tended, and a general interest In the 
lowed by an excellent address on " Cltl- work manifested The first
K-gf ^ R"' •* °» t,nh.WR“ hWd Patterson^spoloe'on0^' The

Many thanks are due to the local Spiritual Work In the League," Misa 
League, who so loyally entertained the M. Malott read a helpful paper on Mla-
delegates to tea in the lecture-room of sionary Work In the League and this
h, a i-Aï vaK MW,.‘MSSTmis.

1)liases was discussed by the visitors. Barbara McGee. Each of these papers
The following are the new officers: waa Allowed by profitable discussions.
Hon. Pres., Rev. W. G. Clarke, Little 
tain.

nt, Mr. W. Newman, Woodvllle.
1st Vlce-Pres., Mr. F. Bell. Beaverton.
2nd Vlce-Pres., Miss L. Smith, Little 

Britain.
Vlce-Pres., Miss M. Shields, Victoria

3rd Vlce-Pres., Miss Edna Hamlll, Mea- 
ford.

4th Vlce-Pres., Miss Mina Bunt, Col-
lingw 

5th
lett, Avenlng.

Secretary, M

Vlce-Pres. Mrs. (Rev.) C. W. Fol-

r. E. H. Carnahan, Mea-

Mr. T. Porter, Banda. 
Representative, Rev. John

ecretarles be pro 
lists of their offl

ford.
Ti YS_ reasurer. 
Conference 

Coburn. Stayner. 
Let all local s 

rdl 1forwarding 
the district secretary. Ithe chu

l
Tam worth District

The Epworth Leagues of Tamworth Dis 
trlct held a successful convention at Bril 
Tamworth on October 25th, 1904. At the P 
morning session an Interesting Bible 
study was conducted by Rev. W. H.
Clarke. Mountain Grove. The reports 
from the various Leagues were encour- 3rd 
aging and helpful. A report of the Sum- Road, 
mer School held at Twelve O’clock Point, 4th 
1904. was given by E. E. Allen, Marlbank, Manll 
after which Miss E. Brown read an inter- 6th 
eeting paper, entitled “ An Active Mem- ville.
ber.” Secretary. Miss A. J. Kelly, Beaverton.

very helpful papers were read on Treasurer, Miss L. Phelps, Cannlngton
“What the League Ought to Be.” Mr. Representative to Conference Execu-
Archibald Wells. Tamworth ; "Work Be- tlve Rev. John Garbutt, Cannlngton. 
tween Meetings." Mr. W. Richmond, Rob- 
lln; “ The League and Its Rivals," Mr. 8.
.Woods, Tamworth, and " The Leagu 
Temperance," Mr. Harold Martin, 
worth. Solos 
Nicholson and 
worth. Mrs. (R< 
a comprehensive 
Pledge, and What

At the evening session Instructive ad
dresses were given by Rev. C. W. Demllle,
Roblln, on “ The Forward Movement,” 
and by Rev. W. H. Adams. Tamworth 
“ Church Union.” Choice music 
rendered by the church choir, and 
and Mrs. Demllle, and Mr. Rlchi 
Roblln. Officers elected for next yea 

Hon. Pres., Rev. W. H. Adams,

President, Mr. Stuart Woode, Tam-

let Vlce-Pres., Miss E. Brown, Lime

Vlce-Pres., Mr. W. Richmond. Rob-

! church 
hoir of the 

t of the meet- 
B A , gave an 
Place of Per- 

Haylock spoke 
,cague in Our 

His method was 
ratlve. By reminiscences from hie 

own ministerial life he showed to the 
profit and delight of the audience the 
niche in Methodism which the League 
was designed to fill.

Friday morning was given entlr 
business; hearing reports of committees 
and district officers, etc. Rev. J. Morri
son spoke briefly on “Tithing.” The 
thought of the convention did not favor 
a tenth as the tithe demanded of Chris
tian people, but “ according as God hath 
prospered.” For some It may be less: for

At the night 
comfortably filled, and 
church added to the Int 
ing. Rev. J. H. Joh 
excellent add 

Work.”

session the < h

' The 
J. J. 
the I

ress on

on “ The Place of 
Church Organisai! 
lllustrVlce-Pres., (Rev.) C. E. Cragg, 

ilia.
h Vlce-Pres., Mrs. W. Newman, Wood-

i to
hd

8 Ïe and Exeter District

were given, one by Miss The annual convention of the Exeter P™
one by Miss Shields. Tam- District League was held in Main Street ° „ ®
Rev.) W. H. Adams read Methodist Church, Exeter, on Tuesday, Kev ’

paper, entitled “ Out October 25th. The gathering was a re- ™p‘y ™ on

u TSSSSSTJ^SSS “
Interesting and :Inspiring papnr.i -ern "fpîïÜ?

. on SmÆv hi «?.. (Bn? ) Sutcliffe, AmSKTod
™ Corbett : " The Money Nerve of the j En,07t Ti Z .

m"nd S*"*’*» f”' JOl,:„dHe,nt,dem,«l8C"eby Learning®" High Sd,oP„ï! gave thought-
™”e; dn 1 a T?® it p.rSlP ^ Whie of ful discourses. A resolution condemning
T«m ?ev. SI J‘ A 1?,’ n’r MoHrt Hon the growing of tobacco by Christian peo-
Tam- Junior League.Work, by Dr. Medd Hen- ple> was unanimously adopted. The con-

sail ; The Reading Course Its Intel Ventlon voted to have another Summer
lectual and Spiritual Benefits, by Rev Schoo, next year.
W. H. Cooper, Elimvllle. A Forward »pbe following are the officers for next
Movement Conference and a discussion year

e very instructive. The President,
the convention was -|8t yjpe.p
to double our mem be r- 

eat and con-

91: n a tenth, 
d. B.A., B.D., gave a very 

missionary. Rev.

Chairman 
piling addrr

d.

P
ul the ES

*

of methods wer 
watchword of

Clarke, Arden. 8hip ; work to keep up a great ar 
J. W. Laldley. tjnue(i interest in all our Forward 

ment work.
The follow 

mous'.y carried by th 
this convention dee 
in the Interest
In our district that a summer-s 
should be held at Grand Bend, the 
ing year, 

ted to at 
of

speakers 
d largely

ventlon, were Rev. James Llvlngst 
Wellington Street Church, I^ondon.

S. Cook, B.D., Ph D., of Cll 
•endered througho

Lake.
■2ndhe Rev. W. E. Mlllson.

Mr. E. Simpson.
Rev. J. C. Reid. B.A.,

Vlce-Pres., Mr. R. Anglin, M.A. 
Vlce-Pres., Miss B. McGee. 
Vlce-Pres., Miss M. Malott.

Miss Kennedy. Wh 
rer, Mrs. Trimble, 

agues Representative to the 
ichool ecutlve, Rev. S. L. Toll, B.A

1st
2nd Vlce-Pres.,He.ilr “ Wo i 

ship ;e-Pres., Mr. F. 
res., Mr.

3rd Vice 
4th Vic 

Mountain Grove.
5th Vlce-Pres.. Mrs. (Rev.) Demllle, 

Roblln.
Secretary 

Tamworth.
Organizer for Summ 

E. Laughlln, Marlbank.
Confer*

Clarke.

Interest In
B.D. 

3rd 
4th

resolution was unanl- gth
the convention : “ That gee

ms that it would be 
Epworth Le

ch
In

beatly, Ont.-Treasurer, Mrs. T. M. Barry,

er Schools. Miss

Representative. Rev. W. H. 
tain Grove.

A
id-

of the Conferen
.. B.D.

t,1, iand that the Executive be re
take steps for the con- 

that purpose."
of the evening who con- 
to the success of the con- 

James Livingstone, of

sumation
The

tribute

ble St. Thomas District
lip- The annual convention of the St. 

Thomas District Leagues was held In the 
and Methodist Church, Springfield, October 

20th, and was a great success. Splendid 
addresses and practical discussions made 
the programme especially Interesting.

. of The following officers were elected :
President, Wm. Clark, St. Thomas.
1st Vlce-Pres., Miss A. Waite. Aylmer. 

Vlce-Pres., Rev. E. G. Powell, Port

Cannlngton District
A very helpful convention was held In 

the Methodist Church, Cannlngton, 
y, October 19, with a re 

sen tat I ve attendance from all pat 
the district. The morning sees! 
prayer and praise service—was very h 
ful, and the Influence of that session 

throughout the services
At the afternoon session the devotional bett 
exercises were conducted by Rev. J. P. «y1( 
Berry, B.A., Beaverton. A key-note ad- rr*Mtnn 
dress, entitled " Broader and Deeper,” y,
was given by the President, followed by . “uu 
a " Survey of the District," by Miss nm-
Smith, Little Britain.

An open conference was conducted by 
Mr. W. Newman, of Woodvllle, In which 
the following subjects were discussed: ton
“ Connexionallsm ” “Forward Move
ment.” " Shirkers," " Missionary Litera
ture." " Reading Circles," " Systematic 
Giving.” We are pleased with the ad- 

in the missionary contributions, 
ard Movement Is well o

do

IF.

Phe
Rev. Jos. S. Cook, B.D., Ph.D., of Clinton. 
Music was rendered throughout the day 
by Exeter Main Street Church choir, and 
solos by Misses Huston and Godwin

President, Mrs

Wednesda rtsPofrhe
the

ad-
the day.of” rs elect for coming year are :

. (Rev.) Sutcliffe,

ce-Pres., Rev. John Henderson,

lce-Pres., Mr. E. Poulter, Park-

fell 2nd bJ -■the Vlce-Pres.. Mrs. Jackson, St8ftlve
jrll-

Thomas.
4th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. A. Thomas. King- 

lake.
5th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. Anderson. Fingal. 
Secretary-Treasurer, W. Jordan. St

I
the

>.D..

3rd Vlce-Pres., Mr. Melvin Whitney,
111. 'Parkh

4th Vice-Pres., Miss Jennie Mills, Gran- Tho
onference Representative, Rev. W. H. 

Butt, St. Thomas.
Soon after the conv

May Gill, Exeter. ecutlve met at the home of t
Treasurer, Miss Mildred Godwin, Exeter, and outlined their work fo 
Conference Representative, Dr. Medd, year, 

sail. The importance of Junior League work

5th Vlce-Pres. (Junior Work). Miss 
Kate Doupe, Klrkton.

Secretary, Miss
entlon the new Ex- 

he Sec.-tre 
r the comIng

r
The Forw Hen J
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tepe were taken for JJ q q ^ C 1 f• ®çïi»l®#înNta55'byAwïm£l7BrtnwToronto? i'rtoe.sized and s 

(Tort In LhliIncrease
from the t, It professes to be, a 

whose main fault 1b 
It would 

ges had been 
the whole It

W°Inti This book Is what 
simple love story, 
that It Is rather too pr 
have been better If Its 600 page 
compressed Into 400, but on

little book Is Intended for chll- |8 about as satisfactory a bool 
and contains four short fairy author has produced. The hero Is a really 

rating the different seasons manly and noble minister, who well de-
It will make a very nice serves the title of " God’s good man."
ent for the little folks. There is an Inspiration In the simple and 

beautiful life which he lived.

terchange of visitation by Leagues 
was advocated, past experience having 
proved most profitable In this connection. Ta, cirrir or ihr tear. b> h 

Efforts willlbe made during the winter William Brigge, Publisher,Toronto.

olix
Izabeth Sanderson. 1U

rever prac- This 
en the weaker dren

to establish 
tlcable, and

new Leag 
to siren,

must

Christmas pres
Brlwrm Ike 1.1 (k I » By Isabel Ecvleslons MaoKay.

P- William Briggs, I'ublisher, Toronto. 1 rice, 76c.
A collection of poems on miscellaneous 

subjects, not without literary merit. Some
of the verses are very good Indeed. The This book treats a somewhat difficult 
book is beautifully gotten up in unique subject In a delicate way. and gives in- 
style, and will make a pretty Christmas formation of the utmost value to the
present. young man. The chapters on “ The

Choice of a Wife," and on "Marriage
ftnmiH-l and Maul A transitif,n chapter in Israehtlsh are especially good. The lessons Of
S&MK-M «”• ?ërry bulkol
One of a series of Bible Class Primers. cesg j„ j|fe_ The circulation of such a

A very Interesting and instructive sketch volume cannot fall to do good. It should
of an important period in Israelltish his- flnd ,tB way jnt0 the hands of many
tory, which throws much light upon the young men.
sacred record.

■to
of the

•is)
Camp be Ilford District

An excellent convention of the Camp- 
bellford District was held at Havelock, 
October 26th. The attendance from dif
ferent parts of the district was very good, 
and the papers and discussions practical 

resting. Special attention was

wæ:,!. v.vif, rri” sœr

and inte
given to the missionary work, and ar
rangements made to send a Christmas- 
box to Dr. Lawford, the district mis
sionary. At the evening session ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. O. 
Copeland and Rev. A. C. Crews, 
following officers were elected :

President, Mrs. W. H. Ashton, Camp- 
bellford.

1st Vlce-Pres., Rev. C. W. Barrett, 
Warkworth.

Vlce-Pres., Rev. H. W. Foley, South

H.
The

Price.«W. Toronto. Price. 11.2ft.
A very pretty tale telling In a general 

ford. Wav the story of Canadian home life, de-
4th Vlce-Pres., Mr. Aylmer Haig, Have- B(.r‘ibing many pleasant 

lock. such as sleighing, skatin
6th Vlce-Pres., Miss 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

bellford.
Conference Representative, Rev. F. H.

Howard, Cordova.

2nd

Vlce-Pres., Mr. L. Sharp, Campbell-Ird
rd.

fascinating interest, 
gathered from m 

Idual bear
A bear story of 

founded on material 
sources. To the one It

rlbed the adventures of many of 
„ , „ Mlll „ „ „ .... ...J, and the result will certainly

; “SIWÆÆiS
A beautiful gift book. Illustrated by liefore the iaBl page has been read. It is

some excellent pictures. It does not at- prlnted on fine paper, and the illustra-
tempt to give a portrait of Christ, hut tlons arp qujte striking. A splendid gift
portrays the face of the Master in the book and auitable for the Sunday-school
common ways of life, cheering and help- library,
ing those in need.

8|ndlvoutdoor scenes,
been asc: 
his kindG. Squire, Norwood. 

, Miss Peake, Camp-

Bible Study Course

red, 

How

It is now nearly one year since our Ep-
,„r/„oSroe( r. .....by the Intr 

“ Studies In hook let of The Second Mrs. Jim Is a good-natu
Vevera shrewd, witty woman who marrie 

Wf-ntern prosperous farmer with two boys. I
she managed those lads Is a story worth 
reading by all who are In any way inter
ested In boys. There Is more practical 
common-sense suggestion on this subject 
than in any of the books on the “ Boy 

roblem ” that we have seen. The book 
unds in sound philosophy, and clever 

gs, which make It most Interesting

This is a daintily gotten 
about a dozen pag 

ms, referring p

up
Ini

text-book :
Christ.”

The success has been most 
as many Leagues have conduct

help of the text-book. Reports come from Price, so.-, net.
dlredtions that the course has This little book contains a selection

helpful. from Robert Browning's works for each aboui
e to announce the (lay 0f the year. Sometimes the quota- sayin

which will be t|on ifi not more than a few lines, but it reading.
Church." by la invariably well chosen, and

the re- Bpeclally suited to the day and month. A 
the beautiful gift book.

the Life of
es, containing 
rlnclpally togratifying, P°el 

ed success- Hf®-

various
been both Interesting and 

The tlm 
second voh

the same authors. It 
mainder of the New Tes 
period from 30 A.D. to 100 A.D., 
lays out very simply in eight 
thirty-five studies.

study opens with a narra 
rds, so that it can be read 

minutes, giving a picture or sto~ " 
subject. The b 
get In this read 
matlon that co 
weeks of resear 
of authorities.

Pro
alto

! of the course 
the Apostolic

covers 
itament, or

which it
* In t*uT? Hon. By u eonr è Horare Urlmer, D Watklnson Is one of the foremost of

of S JStig? SS TS&SJTEüSl w^'ToolP“tor or .tud.nt cm t0 Bon." It ... Muilly on. of the ”» n“M,p“donmJy oftti chljïïr. 
lahle form the fresh Infor- moBt popular productions of the year. aDDr0
uld only be culled from •• old Gorgon Graham " is a continuation Here are some
rch and careful weighing 0f the letters, and is marked by the same ..The shield

shrewd Insight Into human nature which ietiCiBm ’* "The Pow 
The entire Scripture material of Acts made the former volume such Interesting „ ~e snare of Shallo

Epistles and Revelation is arranged In a reading. It Is full of witty sayings and Youth ” " Tamed Temper,”
simple analytical outline. All Important abounds with good sensible counsel for Muglc’.. .. The Joy of Battle.” 
points concerning the date, author, pro- young men who want to be successful In
duction, destination and contents of each life. Theiou *rt«»r Beading. Bv w. Hobtruon Niohoi,
New Testament book are given; for the , - v , R Mlller DD Wh„.„. LL.D.. Kditorot the British Weekly, t. y. Crowell *
origin of the four Gospels is noted at the Twor" wMe ^ *ca, Co., rfew York. Price, sso.
time when they were written. New York. 82 pp., nhno, illuminated cover, soc. net. por a young person who desires to tm-

Nearly 300 topics illumine the history, Pœtage, 6t. prove his mind this little book Is full of
persons, countries, provinces, cities. •< if we keep our heart right we need the most valuable suggestions on the 
roads, ships, books, doctrines, Scripture not greatly concern ourselves about our subject of reading, and the choice of
subjects and customs of this age. The outer life. That will take care of Itself, books. Here is what the author has to
first of these under each study is a Bible ori rather, it will be controlled from say on the purchase of books: “The true
reading, making eighteen on the Holy within. The trouble with too many peo- reader must be a book buyer. It Is
Spirit, seven on the believer and ten on pie i9 that they think only of the outside, absolutely necessary to buy books,
the church. Over 200 carefully arranged trying to make a good appearance, and Libraries have their place and serve
questions fix the strong points. The neglect the culture of the Inner life. The their turn. Some of us get many new
maps present the latest results, and all result is that the heart, unwatched, goes books without buying them, but the only
Important Journeys are noted. wrong, and then the whole life loses its books I have really cared for are the

It Is intended to commence this study beauty.” The above sentences strike the books I have bought, even at considerable
on January 1st. See advertisement of the keynote of the above little volume. It sacrifice, and the books that have been
text-book In this issue. Is a splendid book of devotional reading. given me by friends.

parts or

Each 
800 wo

iprlate to young people, 
of the chapter headings: 

of Health,” " Ethical Ath-"of
.... jssa;
” “ Midnight

at w 
will
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==
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Christmas is in Sight
A good Book, Bible or Hymn 
Book gives more real enjoy
ment than anything else. 
An extensive list will be 
found in our

Pressed Flowers
Nothing 1h more Ix-nutiful of Ils kind Ilian 

natural flower* that have been carefully press
ed and mounted. Hut wheneonhned inartistic 
cover*, delicately tinted anil gracefully scroll
ed, they make a perfect Utile gift.
Preened Flowers from the Holy Land 
contain* 12 preseeil dower*: also *lx original 
wood cuts of sacred site*. Heading mutter in 
style of flftccntb century. Price, 60c.

Christmas Cards, Book
lets and Calendars

Christina*Card*, loin a liox, with envelopes, 
25c.. 86c. and 50c. per Ihix.

Chri*lmas Card*, In packages of I dozen, 10c., 
15c.. 25c., 36c. and 61k1. per package. 

flirlRlina* Cards Individual card* at lc\, 3c..
6c., 8c., 10c.. 16c., 20c. and 25c.

Christinas Booklets are more attractive than 
ever this year. The color* and graceful 
design* are exceedingly pretty, anil 
reading matter particularlyuppro|
6c., 10c., 16c., 20c., 25c. each, 
i the matter of Calendar*, those for 1005 arc 
very beautiful, and are In two or three har
monizing color* (floral and llgure drawings!, 
or In black and while. In price the range is 
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c.,35c., 50c., 7ôc„$l.oOandup. 
Our Mall Order Department will 

«rive every satisfaction In selecting 
For you If you care to leave It to them.

Treasure Booklets
A now series of dainty volumes, embracing 

short iiiusi irpteoea of many notable author*.
Limp leather, 50c. each, post imid.

Gray'* Elegy.
Marjorie Fleming. Brown.Christmas

Catalogue
i lie Now Lire. name.

l.'rtS'S&tWSS. Stitt-.
Choice of Hooks. Carlyle.
Saui Hrowning.
Con iHmsat Ion. Emorson.
Isil jr anil Howard. Carlyle. 
Mystery of Life. Itiiskln.
Honnets from (he Portuguese. 
Vision of Hir l.aunfal. Lowell. 
Mohrabnnd HuHtuin. Arnold. 
Culture. Kmerson.

which will be nailed free 
to any address. Write for Hrowning.

Methodist Hymn Boohst:
The

which
A gift that is euro to be appreciated i* a well-hound, well-printed Hymn 

“ personal touch” may he given it hy having « gilt lettered mime put on the 
coëtu only 15c. extra per line.

INDIA PAPER EDITION

Rook.

Pearl Type
In Fine Oxkokd Binuinuh.

Brevier Type
O for a thousand tongues to sing 

Stas of I If x | INI li.
Roan, limp, red under gold edges . 31 25
Egyptian Seal, yapped, red under gold 

edges, round corner*, leather lined.. 1 SO 
Persian Morocco, yapped, eilk sewn, 

leather lined........................................... 1 75

(I for » Ihoiueiid longiu1» to ring
Size « x x 4 inch.

French Morocco, gilt edges, limp---- |0 70
“ “ limp, flap*, elastic.. 0 85

Brevier Type
O for a thousand tongues to sing 

Size 78x5jxB inch.
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges---- #1 20

'* “ limp, flaps, elastic .. 1 50

Small Pica Type

O for a thousand tongues to sing
Size x 4j x 14 inches.

French Morocco, yapped, r-c.................51 50

Pulpit Size, Pica Typo, Leaded

0 fora thousand tongues losing
Size 9 x II x 21 inches.

Persian Morocco,gilt edge*,
Morocco, gilt edge* ...........

Daily Text Books
Dally Food. Paper. 10c.; cloth, 16c.; cloth, gilt 

edge*. ‘AN1.; leather, 6lle.
A Dally staff for Life's Pathway. < loth, 50c. 
Dally Strength for Daily Need*. Cloth. n< 

H0c\; white and gold, net $1.10.
Dally Light on flic Dally Path, 

cloth, Mo.; morocco, yapp. 81.40. 
and Strength foi the Pilgrim's Daj

Jewels
Colored Illustrations,^dainty

Kmcrald* from Thoina* Moore.
Diamond* from Sir Waller Scott.
Opals from Oliver Wendell Holme*. 
Huhivsfrom Lord Byron.
Sapphire* from Robert Burn*.
Pearl* from John G. Whittier.
Hock of Age*
Bible Forget-me-not*.
Daisies from Stev 
Violet* from Tennyson.
Hose* and Lille* from Longfellow.
Ve*peraand Malin*.
Tlioma* a Kempi*.
Lead. Kindly Light.
Abide with Me.
Holly Berries from Dickens.

Choice Booklets
By Greet Authors

Cloth, Illustrated, 50c. e

Cloth, floe.;
Small Pica Type

0 for ft thousand tongues to sing
Size ttf x 4 j x j inch.

Egyptian Seal, yapped, leather lined . 2 
Levant Morocco, yapiied, calf lined, 

silk *ewn............................................. . 4
Old People's Size, Pica Type

Size 7J x 5$ x g inch.
Egyptian Seal, yapped, leather lined. .$3 INI 
Persian Morocco, yapped, silk sewn,

Levant Morocco, calf lined, gilt edges,
Bilk marker, silk sewn .....................

white bindings,

Ir.ll till

For Sunday School Books on the Better Life
Workers 1 Face* Toward thought A book for the devo

kHBEHEEBa* Christmas gift* row*. Its temptations and triumph* I* treat
Here's a list of standard book* : «1 reverent ami deeply spiritual manner

The Front l.lno of the Sunday School Move that I* sure to prove helpful and Inspiring to
Life1 and Millie* of* Je'*U8*?he°Me*elah". Two The Gospel of the Heme. By Rev. D. C. Hos- 

vols. By Alfred Kdershelm. 88.00. sack, M.A.. LUB. AnUuue Board*. 5tk:
Life andKptstle* of St Paul. By Rev. W. J. The Dall^Pathway. By Margaret k. Sangster.
ModernMetho5s In Sunday School Work. By <J«}et Talk* on Prayer. By S. D. Gordon. 

Geo. W. Meade. (By mall, po*tage 17c. extra!. < loth, i5c.
11.50. The Guiding Eye; or. The Holy Spirits' fluid-

Illustrated Bible Dictionary and Treasury of nnee of the Believer. By Itev. A. Carman, 
History, Hiogruphy.l etc. By M. G. Easton. D.D. 3<lc.

"fnij^on ChlM Training. B, H. CI», Trum- raikl STÛra'owSilS
ttUP&r* Cnmwnur, on Ih, Kntlr, Art Me.; .«cloth, Bo.

Adam Clarke'* Commentary on the Entire 
Polonbet, D.D., and Anm* It. Well*, M.A. Bible, (fl vols.) $7.511.
$1.10. Excepting tlie last two, carriage is Included I row.

The Illustrative Lesson Note*. A guide to the in the stated price. I By Itev. John Maclean, M. A.. Ph. D„ Editor of
gj.MinMMUM. M Autumn Leaf Series u,.

jags»? i jssssitiSMMruss ae
S3tt'i.'ïÆa'traciü'S: •-*i«*. HSwl;o/tir"”" '
per doz. . , ,,, MfSSftteiK»KlWayH- The Destiny of To-day. Studies In Conscience

*»##SSeTHRC ’tSSEStus
filSSSS , Sli-Sfr" ISFnnn.

ALL GOODS POSTPAID UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

ach, net.
The Face of the Master. J. It. Miller.

SSSBEt ^
Browning Calendar.
tom-rti;^K;rr«K",5di

tat Ion upon what Jesus said on Calvary.

I Mills r.

Sunday School Lesson 
Helps tor 1905

Indispensable for Teacher
Scholar. Matthew Henry's Comme

Select Note*. A Commentary on the Inter- Bible. I#vols.) #7.50. 
national Leswms for MM. By k V Adam Clarke's Comment

and Bible Class

Mi’iJi

cs In Hie Build

William Brings, 29-33 Richmond Street West, TorOîltO#
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ng the highest plane of love and 
____ on to humanity.

-«a
the world. That for which men longed The great commission appeals with 
In all the ages Is given at the empty great power when we consider the num- 
tomb of Jesus. Acceptance with God and bers yet unreached by Gospel truth and 
Joy in his service were the ends aimed at light. Consider the facts: It is said 
in all the religious rites of the past. And where there is one minister to 700 per-
these ends were fully attained only when sons In the United States, there Is but
the cry, “ It is finished," rang from the one to 400,000 in the Congo, one to 435,- 
cross of Calvary. But it could only be 000 in India, one to 600,000 In China, one 
known that this was so, and that the to 700,000 in Slam, and one to 1,500,000 

>ng and cold soever the winter great sacrifice 0f Jesus was accepted, in the Island of Hainan. In the whole 
It cannot prevent the advent of when he wa8 •• declared to be the Son of heathen world, a conservative estimate 

storms may be fierce and Qod wlth power, according to the spirit places one missionary in the midst of 
might seem sometimes as if of h0ijneBs by the resurrection from the 200.000 people. Even if we were dis

nature could not live under their fury. dead” (Rom. 1. 4.) And from this fol- posed to dispute the value of these 
But they pass at last, and the life of ]0W8 the foundation of a second great pie as compared with our own race, we 
nature awaking from wintry sleep will h0pe—the hope of immortality. Not only do not know that It is open to us to do 
pulsate in all her animated realms. In a pale 8j,adowy existence for the spirit so, for evidence is dally accumulating to 
the history of the resurrection we see the beyond the sphere of this life, but to all prove that the mental acumen of many 
beginning of a new and better period for those united to Christ by faith, the hope of these so-called inferior races is not a 
humanity The winter of mankind had of a blessed life for the whole man. They whit less than our own. If, then, the 
passed away. There was now peace on look for the appearing of the Saviour new commandment is to prevail, 
earth in a fuller sense than ever before. who at his coming shall speak, and the are to love them as Christ lo 
The time of stress and storm that had dead Bhall hear, and shall change the world, we must regard it as the para- 
begun in Eden was about to break In body of their humiliation, that it may be mount problem of the Christian Church 
Joy-giving spring In that garden near Cal- conformed Into the body of his glory. to save these numerous peoples. And if 
vary. (phll 3. 21.) These blessed hopes It be further true that the average cost

startlino events. formed a spring of Christian activity of leading so-called civilised man
which has brought blessing to all men. accept the Gospel Is $6.30, while it co 

The Sabbath dawned peacefully on the Animated by it men and women have only 90 cents to lead a hea 
garden where was Joseph's tomb, and the labored for the unseen and eternal, have him, then It Is the sevenfo 
peace was still during the day except that raised life higher, and made it more self- Christian Church to send 
a Roman guard appeared to set a seal on sacrificing, because they have set their them, 
the stone which had been rolled to the affections on things above (Col. 3. 1.) It
door of the sepulchre. The silent night has become a source of living, spiritual j The great commission increases in 
passed on, until when the morning watch energy, inspiring men to nobler effort In forne when we consider the unity and
drew near a startling event occurred. The the service of God and man. brotherhood of manhood. The Bible aimsitfs&jss -r .-was .... . -a as ssss ssr*^rss.^"s

^ h.l and hope given to men of a new and „„clrcumciaion. barbarian, Scythian.
Kn JenMn b.« Lm. higher life. " He died for all. that they bond n0r free, but Christ Is all and In all

morning1, tL™ Si which live should Lot henceforth live In Christ national prejudices must eyap-
duïtnl—Th.s n™ unto themselvi-i. but unto him which orate. Their exl.tenre would vitiate the

fhüTwirè h d b. r died for them and rose again." fellowship of the Gospel. Max MullerEKEr1Hr*leTid 1.'»-™'““^™^ ^^rM,^^edtSeTord 

fine°; *asr •;rss-,;;,wr.“rfTordtïrtlv UidP!inwn iif»HL7h^wo, tn into death, that, like as Christ was raised totle. The Idea of mankind as one ram-
tîkJ*if t JL 1 n Thl? Qnn iUP from ,he dead by the glory of the Hy, as the children of one God, is an Idea
itntn 1 «rgnlnr*HTh*« Shi ? hi? » f® Father, even so we also should walk In 0f Christian growth; and the science of
hi Inteied on hie^fiilV rinJ^in^h^n^6 newness of life." mankind. Is a science which, without

Mo f g,ory ,n the pre8' Has the winter of your old life passed Christianity, would never have sprung
ence or ms earner. away with its storms of passion, its cold- into life. When people have been taught

ness of alienation, its fruitlessness in to look upon all men as brethren, then, 
good ? And has the new eternal year be- and only then, did the variety of human
gun to move in all your nature, giving speech present itself as a problem that
promise of better things ? This can only called for solution, and I, therefore, date 
come through Christ. the real beginning of the science of

hath not appointed us to wrath, language from the first day of Pente- 
obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus cost, 
who died for us. that, whether we 

or sleep, we should live together 
him."

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
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PEACE TO THE WORLD.

^Devotional Service The r
BY REV. T. J. PARR, M.A.

thatDEC. 18. “CHRIST’S RESURRECTION 
AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE.’’

John 80. 24-89 ; 1 Cor. 16, 30-23.

may be, It i 
spring. Its 
terrible. It

ved the

to
sts

then to acc
Id duty of 
the Gospel to

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.

Aris-

REVIVED HOPE.

How graphic are the Gospel narratives 
of the resurrection of Jesus ! Before the 
light of stars had faded on the dawn of „ n . 

morning of the first day of the week. . . 7°° 
little company of women who had "7*, ° 1 
red near the cross, and had seen Lnrlst' 

the Lord’s body had been laid, 
have been seen approaching the 

ulchre. They had anxiously asked 
ed each other who should remove the 

heavy stone from the door of the tomb.
But, as they drew near, even in the r

f?uwb^,tho-„f„ts?as j“rr'pyiÆïeo?nr.,k?*,e.thTbê

sax-z;" Hiv£Er,oï -'sites

5SÆ. s;
advance, more quickly than Peter, and 
reached the sepulchre first, but overcome 
with awe. did not enter the tomb. But 
when Peter came, with characteristic im
pulse. he rushed in, followed by John, and 
what they saw showed that the body had 
not been taken away to he Interred else
where—that whatever had been done, had There is a duty and privilege involved 
been done in an orderly way. When in the Injunction, “ Go, ye into all the 

believed. A light clearer world and preach the Gospel to every 
ning was shed on Scrip- creature." The spirit of this command 
hitherto been dark to is as Imperative as the ties of frlend- 

now beheld revived ship, broader than the 
ism. It even transcen

the
ltnj NATIONAL ARGUMENTS.

great commission again be
comes an inspiration when we realize the 
claims of philanthropy and national 
greatness. This view is of great move
ment, but often overlooked. When we 
become aware that social and industrial 
: eformatlon, as well as Imperial claims 

world-wide civilization, are bound 
of missions, we begin 

ltude and importance. The 
avery throughout the Brit

ish possessions is one of the few great 
and absolutely unselfish acts in history 
The compassion of the English churches 

Dy tne movement to bring 
of Africa under the 

spel. “ Soon the g 
Inconsistency of sending the Gospel to 
them with one hand, and with the other 
exporting them from their native land 
as chattels to be bought and sold, ap
peared, and it could not long lie endured.” 
“ It was the missionary spirit which 
accomplished the final emancipation of 
the slaves in 1834."

with 2. The

S'“P
Mk resurrection is the one great event 

on which the Apostle Paul bases the 
fabric of Christianity. It should be

The
dim By-

erf'twinI

'ompassion of t 
aroused by the

the Gos
Zinf

lariof in
toDEC- 25. “THE GREAT COMMISSION inconsistency 

AND THE LIVING PRESENCE ”
Matt. 28. 16-20.

John saw he 
than that of : 
ture which had 
them. What they 1 
their faith and hope.

THE PERSONAL FACTOR.

mission has a personal 
in individual

strongest patriot- 3. The great romi 
ds national bonds, value. We see Its
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character. It widens the hor- all ages. There was nothing that little as the Word of God by the power of the
and extends the view. It gives a band of disciples needed so much as the Spirit by which Peter was nlled. uia

d foundation for Christian activity. presence of their Lord in spirit, now JS?1?v?rrhJ0J|l? St^rowSn^lety?DM

srjr üT-SrSir™x. "«Ssss-^rts-ssass-«rœa siswks«s- -».«j tTo
wsriaiffï- ssi ~ as a•« «- - -« ->-•
loves every soul God has made, and is success. But in spite of the unfavorable orea .
willing to put his shoulders under the present, and the foreboding future, judg- 6 other characteristics op Pentecostal
direct need of the most degraded sinner ing from human standards, the Lord de- power.
in the world. We need the object lesson dared. “ But ye shall receive power when

missionary work to impress upon us the Holy Spirit is come upon you." And
this conception of conversion, and pro- this gift graciously given, and eagerly
duce the most useful workers in the received, was the source of Apostolic, suc-
home church. Missions are the main cess, and all subsequent spiritual achieve-
questlon because they develop ideal man- ment and progress. I.et us look back 
hood. They reveal the high-water mark this Pentecostal power, and learn 
of human possibility, and confer in noble meaning, and pray that such 

God’s greatest gifts to the world. be granted to us in the disci 
duties God has given us.

Christian 
Ison and
He”

It is the power of prayer, the power of 
a complete consecration, the power of an 
indomitable courage, the power of spir
itual concentration, the power of winning 

at souls for Christ. It was a power to live 
Its like Christ, to suffer patiently for Christ,

and to speak convincingly of Christ. But 
all these characteristics are summed up 
in this : It is the power of the Holy 
Spirit—the power of human hearts when 
taken possession of by the Divine Spirit. 
Will there be any mistaking this power ? 
Will there be any doubt what has hap
pened to us when we are filled with the 
Holy Spirit ?

of

power m 
harge of

A BROAD OUTLOOK.
„ , 1. PENTECOSTAL POWER IS THE POWER OF

4. If our Leagues would realize the religious earnestness.
true relation of missions to the work of 
Ood—missions in the broadest sense of Half-hearted r 
sending the truth at home and abroad all. G°d wants 
wherever needed—every pulse of their Earnestness 
life would throb with missionary zeal, playing at 
and every activity of the church would chief busin 
look missionward. All its institutions.

writer, would be sustained 
of their mission value, and 

ired into them in proportion to 
ssionary possibilities and re- 

Could we but displace the narrow 
mpering conceptions of the pur

pose of the Church which are 
squeezing out her very life, and 
in our young people the imperial

nlversal dominion of the Cross; if 
we could but get it into the very heart 
of believers that the Church has simply 
and absolutely no reason for existe 

pass the tlm<

no religion at 
heart or none, 

at religion, not 
ion one’s

ellgion is 
the whole 

is working 
It. It make

ess. It goes at it as men < 
for gold In the mountains, determined 
have It if is there. That was the way 
with these first disciples. They knew the 
power existed and was meant for them.

they were going to have it. The 
would meet God’s conditions In order 
attain it.

r THE TRUTH APPLIED.dig
to We have waited six thousand years for 

electricity; but those forces 
Eden, and might have been 

If the process had only been known 
?y We have waited two thousand years 
to since Christ for the promised conversion 

of the world. The power to bring It about 
exists. It is centred In the Holy Spirit. 
It is Pentecostal power. Shall we have 
It? Shall we possess it speedily ? Or 
shall we 

rs while 
generatio 
out the h

ntlnues 
the sake Tnexisted :fort

vigor pou 
their mil So

implant 
idea of

2. PENTECOSTAL POWER IS THE POWER OF 
UNION.

union there is strength. In divi
sion there is weakness. We are told more yeai 
than once that those one hundred and and 

nee twenty disciples were all in that upper 
e when all room, not one hundred and nineteen, but 

rlst the blessed one hundred and twenty. All there and 
of Kings and all with one accord. The spiritual heart

Id do this, we generated, fused all hearts into one. Did
astic loyalty to you ever see the hard, cold pieces of iron 

uld make all melt and flow together in a furnace ? Subject—
s enthusiastic and Then the moulder can make what he 1. In ,ata , ^?n8„r
ngdom of God. This pleases out of the molten mass. So with of the Holy Spirit, w 

great issue, the Church and the League when united (a) supernatural In its
It must be the by the Holy Spirit. The lack of union natural in its operati

inspiring force, destroys the power of the human body, man’s ordinary facul
ose we are, and or of the Christian Church. Think how in its measure, meeting

see of the travail a number of League workers, or church Gee of those who sei 
be satisfied. He members who never unite in prayer and 2. From whom it 

Ing us to conflict to-day. effort rob the church of its strength ! Father as Its source, and from
Its dispenser. Hence It is

3. this power is the poweb to witness from these alone by (a) O
for christ. ing. (Acts 1. 4.) (h) Earnest pra

nity „ . religion thet advance, <*<*• 1- “•> <=> «lf renu
1ère ne’iTSSS '«TV°ii%S " VT JÛ

Is it Imagine Peter spending a week or a Those wh’0 surrender^
be ex- month without mentioning the name of J^o those w

"fSWÜ - *e«h«rS EH—' -7l

. ,1 „„„ wiîî™, ‘îi ÏÏSk 1, mere Help no word, or apostle, prophet, even-
CX. SJEj ‘.uo that no, or gj* —^r^aa,,,^ concern-

the vïthndaJ1na wLïthî hUrMs as Sill ln 8Uch a way M t0 savingly reach the
eÜp'lrÛof Jesus"en “he'trX ef *■“> conscience» or hearer,.

Jesus, as were the hearts of the first dis- points for the president.
clples, the tongue reveals the fact, and
witnesses to the fact at the proper season. Keep the topic thought before the meet 
How many Christians are tongue-tied ? Ing throughout. Carefully select hymns 

ttpr in return tn first bearing on the Holy Spirit. Spend more
™ "°"'m ,S ““ OF TBE r^hVr,'". TthrXSt

of speculation and Have you noticed at Pentecost what a essential equipment for service. I^e
g, the call is heard, reasoner. what an expositor, what an meeting be r8ve^",,a’;

And in Individual orator Péter became? Have you ob- cheerful. Seed the most sp
Christian experience, as In the great served how his eloquence burned its way minded, capable memoer or tne
work of the Church, wisely may the com- into the hearts of his auditors ? What give a heart to n artgMass»

The gift of power was the gift of the nothing that you can explain by the the essential eie
Holy Spirit—the central event of Pent»- ordinary rules of rhetoric. It is the Church lire ana
cost, the central force of the Church ln plainest kind of speech, but made mighty Leagues are heipi ss.

i
ther two thousand 
! rolls on ln iniquity.

n passes cn 
of the Gospel? 

eagues of Canadian 
the heart-searching

wait anol 
the world

the u In
tloA

with 
Let the Epw 
Method 1 
question.

ept to bring to 
nations shall accl 
and only Potentate, !
Lord of Lords; if • 
could develop an enthusi 
Christ as King, which wo 
our church mem 
courageous for the Kingdom 
Is the main question, the 
We must neverdoubt It. 
supremely formative and 
and then our Master, wh 

rve, shall

sm answerCh
iniKing

A HELPFUL OUTLINE.
3‘ Power for Service.”

s—the indwelling 
hen the power Is 

character; (b) 
ons. employing 

adequate 
e neceesi-

'kI
s

h ; '(c)
all th

whom we se 
of hie soul 
Is loudly call Ch

comes.■hall>f
ght
alt-

to he sou 
bedlent w8 1*01 NTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

A range to have a paper or address
1. The great commission: what 

mean? When is it to be accompi 
What has this League to do with it ?

2. The living presence ; why 
promised ? In what way is it to 
expected ?

bright and

es it Christie
means

ifshed ?
by
Wh

) To ho
les were, 

themselves 
ce. (c) To

of

Si a few brief mission 
to be read at suitable 
meeting, 

full o

lary Bible mee
times dur- the

and let the hymns he 
f the missionary spirit.

ess,
lelrhe

al
f*

od testl- 
ong run, 
effective *n most c

JAN. 1.-WEEK OF PRAYERial

fJAN. 8.-“ THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 
PENTECOST."

(STUDY 1. APOSTOLIC CHURCH.)
Acte 8. 1-4, 17-81, 88-88, :«».

s

?!

It is 
principle

a great ma 
es, and real 
portance, 

world, after year 
vain phllosophlzln 
“ back to Christ.”

g
ng
to

Iritually 
league to 

r for
zs? k on “ Powe 

member to feelich
of study pro 

Individual andment in 
work. Without it our

Si

4
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ot enough to be reformed in o 
onduct unless we are purified 

live. Show how easy it is for 
ood as they 
ood as they 
be as good

nly. not 
ing puni 
through

give him loving sympathy,
Mild be his true and faithful 

panions. This brings up the important 
lesson of human friendships. Our Junto 

d about h

who wo
and it is n

com- ward c
inward mo 

rs a boy or girl to be Just as g
lg a have to be. Many are not as ( 
ends, can be. They

•t as their felloi

junior ^Department
Conduced by REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Colbome, Ont.,

Vloe-Rro'.ident In charge ol the Junior League section of should be

tSStStSSSîiffiSi’SE.'ïîi.'S friend and be
add Interest to this Department of the Eka. and he was a

Ut-
in

ne. Jesus had fri>
So should 

t while 
1 alike.

e. Many are not as g 
They are satisfied to

ws are. So they fall t 
good always, and that is 
wants us to be. Not 
not when someone 
because we are afraid 
if we are bad. but good 
through, and in everything, 
be only if “old things” (evil 
the flesh) pass away and a new heart Is 
given us. Then we are good from the 

lty for him. That is, Inside out, not from the outside in. The
lot like what he liked, were not difference is easily seen. If our heart

drawn to his way of life, there was noth- Is “ new," we will want to be good for the
Ing In common between them at all. sake of goodness, not for reward or fear
Jesus loves all In the sense of pity that of blame. Not because someone else is ;
prompts sympathy and help; but he does but because we want to please Christ as
not love all in the true sense of spiritual much as if no one else was serving 
companionship. We must love him to be Explain that He weighs our motive 
loved by him in this way. If we do not all we do. An action that is in
love his ways of living we cannot walk ance good may be bad If done
with him. If we do not love his char- wrong motive. He wants us to be trust-
acter we cannot commune with him. worthy. That is, he wants us to do when
(Show by the common illustration of a we are alone Just as well as we would do
magnet drawing to itself a piece of steel, if ail the world were loo
that only that which is like itself can be we always diligent at si
Influenced by it. It will not draw wood, teacher's back is turned ? Are we Indus-
So Jesus must find something in us that trions at home when mother is not look-
answers to his nature before he can truly ing? Are we kind when it would be easier
love us.) There Is wonderful help in to be cross ? In short, ran Jesus depend
having this true love of Jesus. He Is the on us ? He wants dependable hoys and
friend that is always true. There is girls. These “ last” i.e., endure. How
great Joy in such friendship. He is ever often many of us are good just when we

feel like it. For a while we do right; 
t It doesn't " last." “ Will started out 

' well as a Christian, but he didn’t
TTHE Junior Topics for 1905 ! aM^y "L'n'UuV we"Zrd.7.

arc now ready, and can “ £?
right inside. That was the whole 
trouble. “ Keep thy heart with all dili
gence. for out of It are the Issues of life.” 
Solomon knew what was needed to “ last,” 
and so he wrote this wise advice. The 

v next tells us how we are to “ become 
I new.” "In Christ.” are the two words 
$ that show the secret. What does this 
« mean ? Simply that we have confessed 
< and forsaken our sins and devoted our

.................< lives to him. and that In return he has
a'vvvw'nr forgiven us and accepted us to be his dls- 

ples forever. In John. 15th chapter, he 
ks about abiding in him. and tells

true friend, 
lake it d 
does not 
urth he 1

be with us all. M 
Jesus loves all, he
When he was on earth he loved all, even 
sinners that hated him; but he did not 
love them nil In the same way. Explain 
that true ’.ove is based on affinity between 
the persons loving. Jesus did not love 
the proud and hateful Scribes and Phari
sees as he did Peter or James or John, 

had no affin 
id n

ear tha
good once In a 
is looking o 

of bei
A Christmas Fancy

in heaven one 
with a new

h radiance brij 
windows the wh

The children 
Were blest 

For a palace they 
Was glowing wit 

doors and 
streamed,

And the angel guides said : "Come!” Th 
And the walls were jeweled with precious ,h„ 

stones 1
From pavement to glittering dome.

happy day 
delight.
before had seen, 

ght;
Ite light

This can 
heart of

eyd

Rising up from a bank of flowers,
A towering tree was seen, 

with strange and
toys,

And tapers and fruits between ;
The very air was vibrant with Joy,

And a sweet expectant thrill.
by rank the children came 

iful court to fill.

All laden marvelous

While rank 
The beaut king at us. Are 

school when the
Then out from the midst of the tree there 

stepped
The Christ whom they loved so well ; 

And over the waiting and eager throng, 
A wondering silence fell ;

And he raised his beautiful hands and 
smiled,

aid to them tenderly,
are ye all, my little ones, 
t since ye came to me !”

Over their heads he lifted his hands, 
the children knelt and smiled, 

gels sang in the holy hush 
>r the dear Christ child ; 

over them all the dear light

And the g 
And the ang 

played 
A song for

"Oh. but
last," 
hat a 
a girl

And the an, 
A song to

be procured from the Meth- ! 
odist Book Room, Toronto ; 
They supply a connected « 
course of very interesting 
Bible Study.

ed,
lad little children sm 
els sang, and the :

Med,

the dear Chrlat-child.

And the fair 
With the ra

young races were all alight 
ptures of the skies, 

the best and rarest of joys are kept 
Where the heart of his kingdom lies. 

But never a pen nor tongue can tell 
Of those blisses beyond compare ;

And so we can only dream, and dream. 
Of the keeping of Christmas there ! 
—Emma A. Lente, in Epworth Herald.

ciready to give us highest enjoyment. And 
again, there is great responsibility in 
being a friend. We must always be true 

pful at all times. Are 
s friends ? Do we try to 

do his work with Joy ? Let all learn these

“ If I 
Th<

Ing in mm. an 
ult to those that

speaks aooui 
what blessln 
So we must
separates us from him.
“ last," and he will give

Dec. 25.—" Cl 
14 •
Joy • •
Christ
God in the highest, and on 
peace, good-will toward men.”

You will perhaps 
suggestive enough for

follows:

othlng ever 
„ en we will 

us " eternal life.”

careful that n 
nm him. Ttvers and hel

we true to Jesus as
Weekly Topics

December 11.—“ People whom Jesus 
loved.” John 11. 5. “ Now Jesus
loved Martha, and her sister, and 
Lazarus."

s." Luke 2. 8-Chrlstmas

a S 
Lord

! be dear to some one else.
en some one else may have much to which Is 

„ . . . Glory to 
est, and on earth

fea
But If I be dear to some one else,

Then I should be to myself m 
Shall I not take care of all I think.
Yea, ev'n of wretched meat and drink,

If I be dear.
If I be dear to some one else ?"
Conclude by impressing the thoughts that 
to be truly loved by Jesus, we must 
Be like him. (2) Follow him. (3) 
what he says. (4) Labor for him. This 
will not be hard, for his love will make 
his service easy and our love for him 
make It our joy
hymn 344 in our Church Hymnal.)

While on ore dear.the earth Jesus had his com- 
They were very dear to him. 

i of these friends are mentioned In 
topics this week. Their home was 

at Bethany. This was a village on the 
slope of the Mount of Olives, and not far 
from Jerusalem. At this home Jesus 
stayed more than once, and here he ever 
found a hr irty welcome. There were 
two sisters and a brother. Their names 
were. Martha, Mary, and Lazarus. There 
are some very beautiful stories told of 
the Saviour's visits to that quiet home. 
(Let the Superintendent arrange with 

niors for

(1) Luke 11. 38-42. (2) John 11.
(3) John 12. 1-11. Let another be ap
pointed to briefly tell what else Is re
corded of Bethany 
Lord. The place ie 
times in the New Tes 
be a good exercise for som 
these references and tell of 
speak). Then in treating of 
of the topic, show that Jea 
oughly human and needed

pa:
Th find the following 

a good Christmas 
plan little by little 

tline before you asservice.
until
folio'

plan lit! 
tline bef

out the 
ve the ou

(1)
Do Christmas—Christ—Came—Cradle. 

Heaven—Holy—Happy.
Employment— Everybody.
Earth -Everywhere.
Ready—Redeemer —Reign.

So the story may be told and its lessons 
learned until you have the summary of 
the whole record. Christmas cheer ! 

,, Why ? Because Christ came from Heaven 
to make us Holy and Happy in his Salva
tion. This Salvation is not for a few; but 
for "all people." The whole Earth 
Everywhere is to hear of It. How ? By 
our doing as the Shepherds did, telling 
the story. Here Is Employment for 
Everybody. If we tell the story 
be making the earth Ready for 
deemer when He comes again

will
to serve him. (Sing

some of the more capable Ju 
brief descriptions of these vlsl Dec. 18.—“ Reform that lasts. 2 Cor. 6. 

“ Therefore if any man be 
irlst, he is a new creature; 

things are passed away; behold, 
things are become new.”

17.
Ch

in
old

in the life 
mentioned 

lament, and it 
e one to

the lessons 
us was thor- 
frlends who

of
•ven Most people want to be good. But too 
will many want to be good on the outside 

only. Make it clear to the Juniors that 
real goodness is thorough. It is genuine. 
Its source and seat are in the heart. Un
less that is pure the character is unholy, 
and character is everything In morals. So

we will 
the Re- 

to Reign.

m
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Jan. 1.—“ How and 
Commandments. 
Dent. 6. 1-2.

The situation and 
Hebrews at the tlm 
to be understood 
make this plain, 
questions a week 
meeting and 
persons hold

in * f es free all the Issues of 
or the remaining weeks 

anion Carnation " 
ographed In twelve

6. Fellow-men thou shalt not kill.
7. Foul adultery ever shun.
8. Take dishonestly from none.
9. Lying witness never bear.
10. Covet not thy neighbor's share. 

Explain that the first commandment was
reat distinguishing 
w nation in coi 

era. It acknowle 
one God.

the Jewish people out one. 
was to separate them from 
ever. The second Comman 
the spirituality of this one Go 
He was not to be likened to any temporal 
or material thing. “ God is a Spirit and 
they that worship him must worship 
in spirit and in truth.” These words are 
foreshadowed by the second Command
ment. Emphasize these two vital points. 
(1) God, One. (2) God. Spiritual. In 
keeping these commandments was life 
for the people, for a nation's life depends 
on correct views of God. In breaking 
these commandments, great loss and 
trouble must come. And it did. So still.

anything to usurp the 
hearts and lives. We 

e worship of him 
ie dearest idol I 
that Idol be, Help me to 

my breast and worship only 
his be our prayer dally.

Companion re 
The Com pan io 
of 1904. also The Comp 
Calendar for 1905, lith 
colors and go 

The Youth’
Street, Boston,

why God ga 
" Ex. 19. V16-25*;

circumstances of the 
ie of the record ought 
by the Juniors. To 

give out the following 
or two ahead of your 

let them be answered by the 
lng them:

What great work had God for Moses 
i ? Ex. 3. 10.

the condition of the 
lme? Ex. 1. 13, 14. 

llling to obey God's

old
a Companion, 144 Berkeley

mark of the 
rlson with 
soverelg

com pa

Other people had many god 
sople but one, Jehovah. Th

ent showed 
d. Jehovah.

oth 
of < ah live on wh 

and Ills provls 
?” asked

a little girl after

’his " What did No 
for- flood subsided
vpri ark were exh a Sunday-all < ted

he^ofWhat was 
Hebrews at this t

3. Was Moaes w 
call? Ex. 3. 11, 4. 1.

4. Who did Go 
4. 14, 15.
h5

6. What wonders were wrought before 
rould let them go? The ten plagues, 

was the Passover? Ex. 12. 14. 
id they pass the Red Sea? Ex.

>ol teacher of her ■ 
I know.” squeaked 
others had give 
Well, what ?" :
Dry land."

inquired the teacher.himd send with Moses? Ex.

w did 
Ex. 5.

King of Egypt receive

7. What
8. How d

14. 21.
. H supply their needs In

imp of the He- 
glven? Ex. 19.1. 

did God show them his pres- 
Ex. 19. 16-19. 
horn did 

the Mount ? Ex.
13. How long was Moses there? Ex. 24.

ow did God 
wilderness? Ex 

0. Where was the ca 
brews when the law was

9 We must not allow 
place of God in our 
must keep a 
before us. 
known, whate’er 
tear It from 
thee." Let t

,w'
12 God call 

19. 20.
into the top of

1 N
Helping the Pastor

r Mr. Editor.— 
in your editorl 

th's Era to Dr. 
member of hi 

to say that while
special services at one of my appoint
ments recently, we received the following 
letter from a Christian mother In the 
lowly walks of life, which encouraged us
very much, and which I think worth __ . - « — .
passing on. If for no other reason than Çht $CC0IUl UolllltlC Of thC fcPWOHO
Z lMr.8pFou« “'r'w^té; .Sryo»r Ltaflue H bit Study Course
prayers for the salvation of my daughter
8-----  and for her friend M----- . They

eel their need of a 
and are very much troubled, but 
tell you what Is the hindrance, 

sk vour prayers for their sal- 
m. Oh, that others may be troubled 
ell ! I pray that there may be many 

.ved this week. I cannot go to the 
amount of Ill-health, but you 

have my earnest prayers and sincerest 
sympathy, and while you are preaching 
I am praying. Will close with love in 
Christ to you both." I have only to add 
that among those who gave themselves to 
Christ during the meetings were the two 
voung women above referred to. Yours.

C. W. F

Here the Commandments were given, 
and if your Juniors understand the facts 
given In above questions, they will ap
preciate the " How and Why" of the 
topic. The Hebrews had been many 
years in bon 
to be led 
into the

Studies ,h. Apostolic 
Church

Apropos of your refer- 
ial comments of last 
Wilbur .1. Chapman 

rch, permit 
conducting a series ofdage in Egypt. They were 

by Moses, at God’s command. 
Land of Promise. They could 

God’s people without knowing 
God’s will. Hence the Law was given to 
preserve order and ensure righteousness. 
The millions of Hebrews were to become 
a great and mighty nation whose life was 
to show God’s glory on the earth. They 
must therefore understand what God re
quired of them. They were to be very 
different from all the other nations, and 
the positive difference was to be in their 
character as “ a people of God.” So God 
made his Law very plain and very clear. 
The Ten Commandments are easily under
stood by all. There Is a plain meaning 
in every case, and in them are precepts 
for the whole of life. Make it positive 
to the Juniors that the Commandments 
are still in force. They are not put to 
one side by Jesus Christ, hut they lead 
up to him, and he is their greatest ex
ponent. That is, for us, the Command
ments are to be understood and obeyed 
in the light and spirit of his teachings. 
We will see as we progress in our weekly 
topic studies that the demands of the 
Commandments 
they were 
hind the 1

CHARLES HERBERT MORGAN. THOMAS EDDY 
TAYLOR ana S EARL TAYLOR

v* for Iflu.'i uro eclecled 
of thin hook, mill 

together, 
ouk ready

Epwortli le ague 
lionize with the i

it In intended Iliât both -hall lie take

Ih know and f 
Saviour,
I cannoter as “ a people

have I he ToOrder early, ho a* to 
for the Unit of January.n Commandme 

y all. There

I humbly a 

souls sa PRICE LIST
eetlngs on paid, single copy................

or more, to one address,
Hound In elnth.
Haine, in lot* l

carriage extra, per 
Hound In nianilln. pre| single i

Inge extra,Same, III lots of III more, eurr
per copy...........

Epwortli League Reading 
Course for 1904-05

SPLENDID VOLUMIS 
al half of usual refail prices

on us are greater than 
e Jews. Christ goes be- 

of the I.aw, and demands 
a proper spirit of obedience. So, as Chris
tians we ought to be better than the Jews 
ever were. We know more under the 
light of Christ's teachings than they did 
about God and his Word, and unless we 
are obedient thereto we shall come Into 
condemnation. So, God gave the Law to 
the Jews that they might live as his 
people and enjoy his favor, and he has 
given us Christ that we might know and 

him here and have eternal life here-

The Youth's Companion
in 1905

It Is impossible even to summarize in THDFF 
a single paragraph tne many and varied MMVLl‘ 

rhich The Youth’s Companion 
ming year, 

tanned to :
s of Amerl- 

oil for

attractions w
announces for 

A series of articles p 
especially the forty-five r 
cans who look directly 
their subsistence will treat of 
Fields for Young Farmers," “ The San 
tlon of the Farm," “ The Future 
American Cotton,” “ How Women Make 

ney on the Farm," etc.
Jeven serif 

stories by th
American writers of fiction wll 
for*19

Interest
1. Electricity and Magnetism
2. The Pleasures of Life 

ltaj; 3. Korean Sketches
Tho three book* will be sent to any addrem 

Canada,
ries and 250 short If *ev 
talented and

million 
to the so

aft
postpaid, for Si.BO. 

eral *ctn are ord 
will lie forwarded by express at $1.25 per *et 

ciietomor to pay expre** charge*.
Order early, a* the edition published I* nearly 

exhausted. The demand for the 
unprecedented.

Mot ered at the name limeand the 
Ex. 20.

" Twro command 
o disobey

Iments 
them "

Jan. 8 popular they 
1 form the c

the contents of the new volumeS7
hook* ha* beenmay easily 

summary of
youngest Junlo 

e following sim 
Ten Commandments :
I am God and I alone. 
Bow the knee beside 
Never take 
And my Sa 
Honor si

learn th Full Illustrated Announcement describ- 
the principal features of The Co 

pan ion’s new volume for 1905 will 
sent with sample copies of the 
any address free.

The new subscriber who sends $1.75 
now for a year’s subscription to The

lng be Address—
WILLIAM BRIGGS 

29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.
C. W. Coates, Montreal. 8. K. Hcestis, Halifax.

paper toto none, 
my name in vain, 

bbathe ne’er profane, 
re and mother still.
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Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

An Irishman’! Excuse
Mr. Choate, the ambassador of the 

United States at London, tells a story of 
a sculling-match that took place between 
an Englishman, a student at Oxford, and 

Irishman, a student at Cambridge.
won handily. At no time 
anger of defeat. Moreover, 

rlt of fun and bravado he stopped 
two or three times In his course, and 
bade the irishman In the rear to " hurry 
up."

After the race the Irishman came In 
for a good deal of chaff, in view of the 
overwhelming defeat he had suffered. 
But be merely shrugged his shoulders 
•• Faith." he said, " If I had the long rests 
that he took, I could have beaten hlm I 
easily.”
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ThThe Briton 
was he in d Famous alike in Canada and abroad 

for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Désigna 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 57.
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Brought it on Himself

She was a demure little woman with a 
baby. As the open car was crowded, she 
did not put the little one. who was old 
enough to sit up, on the seat beside her, 
says the New York Times. She carried 
It on her lap, and made room for a fierce- 
looking, big man with a bad cigar and a
n6The child kicked its tiny feet in delight 
at the strange things it saw while riding 
along, and its shoes rubbed against the

" Perh

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
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Rebuilt Typewriters
We have in stock at present and offer for 

sale rebuilt machines a* follows:

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating 
Machines and supplies, and will be pleased to 
forward catalogue at any time. Our Typewriter 
Ribbons and ( arbon Palters are the best. Give us

■t all firstly ay be obi
ed,maps, madam.” he exclaim 

“ you imagine that this conveyance 
your private carriage ?"

“Oh, no, I don't,"
ply- "If 
In It."

!
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prompt re- 
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of nprcialislH to be found in any similar college 1» 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city lo enjoy it# 
advantage* in concert*, etc-. and yet away from its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to
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Who Found the Baby

There was great excitement among the 
little Periwinkles. Everybody hurried 
and scurried about, looking Into all the 
" tight places,” as If the littlest, fattest 
Periwinkle of all could possibly squeeze 

.to any of these.
For ten long minutes nobody had seen 

the baby, and how homesick It made 
everybody.

"I’ve looked In the coal bln!” cried

SIS
THOROUGH MUSICAL EDUCATION

PIANO, ORGAN, VOCAL. VIOLIN, THEORY.

Pei
Int

ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT
EVA SCOTT RAFF. Principal.

MLEENGMGCO
Polly.

"He len’ 
cried her sister.

"He Isn’t In the sugar flrkln !” said 
another.

“ He Isn’t 
chorus.

Then they stopped joking, 
more long minutes the hunt went on. All 
the little Periwinkles began to look very 
sober, and five little homesick spots In 
five little 
round the 
under the

t In the preserve closet!”
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anywhere ! ” cried all In a
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bigger. They ran 
nd over the house and 

They called till they 
were hoarse. And Just when they could 
not bear It any longer, who should sud
denly appear, trudging calmly round the 
house, but the lost Periwinkle baby ! His

und my

house.1 Hlfeii
a' r *5

eyes eho 
“1 fo 

serenely.
rself!” he said smiling
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